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First Cheese Sold At Opening 
Meeting Of Alexandria Board 

Arch A. McDougall And 1943 Slate Of 
Officers Re-elected —Secretary’s Report 
Shows 60,324 Boxes Boarded Here Last Year 

The Re-Organization Meeting of 
Alexandria Cheese Board was Weld, 

“With a large and representative at- 
tendance, at the Fire Hail, on Thurs- 
day evening, April 27th. 

Before the meeting proper got un- 
derway 243 boxes of white and 18 
boxes of colored cheese were sold at 
20 cents to the buyers present, repre- 
senting Olive & Dorion, Lowel & 
Christmas, George Hodge, A. A. Ayr, 
F L. McLagan and Hodgson and 
Rowson. in addition George Shep- 

vherd, representing Swift Canadian, 
Was present and signified his inten- 
tion of buying at future sales ef the 
board. 

The secretary’s report for 1943 was 
read showing an estimated boarding 
of 60,324 boxes of cheese in 1943 as 
compared with 68608 the previous 
year. . 
The regular meeting was then opened 

and . Horace Marjerison was .voted to 
, the chair with George McMillan 
Secretary. 

Thé election |of offipers for 1944 
then took place and the officers of. 
1943 were re-elected. They are as fol- 
lows: ; President and salesman, A. Mc- 
Dougall; Secretary, S. O ’Connor, Dir- 
ectors—Kenyon, Cleveland McPhee; 
Lancaster, Rod McLeod, Lochiel, Gil- 
bert McRae; Charlottenburgh, Finlay 
McIntosh. 

The members of the Board. were 
particularly pleased to note the pre- 
sence of Ranald R. Macdonald, Se- 
cretary of Vànkleek Hill Cheese 
Board who later expressed his plea- 
sure at meeting old friends on the 
board. 

The President and Secretary 
occasion to thank those present 

(Continued cm page S) 

Local Loan Total 
Below Average 

Glengarry and the United Counties 
were lagging behind the country as 
a whole at the half-way mark of the 
Sixth Victory Loan drive, Wednesday 
evening. With the four Glengarry 
districts having reported cmly some 25 
percent of their $650,000 quota, the 
United bounties' total showed sub- 
scriptions to date of $1,107,700 or 
32.45 per cent of the objective. 

Wednesday was the largest sales 
day to date according to national fig- 
ures with subscriptions of $88,251,250. 
recorded. At the half way mark, the 
country had reached sales of $641,- 
868,800, slightly over 50 percent of the 
objective. 

Solemn Ceremony | Correspondence 
In The Cathedral Williams town, April 29, 1944 

I The Editor, »''v 
j The Glengarry Nei^S, 
'Dear Sir, 
j On reading your tissue of the 28th. 
Inst. I was surprises! to find that my 
remark on' April 12th. to the effect 

A good deal of interdbt Is already ^ Mr Cold^„JUy was offer. 
shown in the coming Ceremony In the Natlonal to the 

Bishop To Pontificate 
At K. of C. Mass 
For War Intentions 

Cathedral here ,on Thursday next, the of Canada should be so bitterly re- 
11th Inst., at 10 am. 1 sented by the IcÙSl' representative of 

At the request of the Bishop Alexan- 
der Macdoheil Assembly, Fourth De- 

that party. yj;. 
It is not my ihtêhtion to start a lit- 

gree Knights of Columbus, His Excel- duel ^ MacDonald ^ 
loncy. Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur will the able and manner In 
officiate at a Solemn Pontifical High which h(j chasUs(i(j,me through the 

Mass, for the general benefit of the medlum of ^per olearly 

whole community, without restrict- 
ion or discrimination, in any form. It 
is explained, in announcing the cere- 
mony, that the threefold lesson of the 
Fourth Degree Ritual, is Patriotism, 
Charity and Fraternal Peace. 

His Excellency has therefore grac- , , 
I am not taking issue with Mr. 

MacDonald, but I feel that in my own 
humble way I should try to explain 

Lancaster Soldier 
Dies In England 

L-CpI. John A. Dufresne 
Succumbs To Illness 
Incurred In Italy 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Dufresne, Lan- 
caster village, have been notified by 
the casualties officer that their son, 
L-Cpl John Allan Dufresne had died 
in hospital in England following a 
serious Illness. 

L.-Cpl. Dufresne had taken ill while 
serving In Italy with his Regiment, 

Churchill Welcomes Empire Premiers 
To Wartime Meeting In London 

—.M—— y) 

Opening Speeches Indicate All Five Participants 
Are Confident Of Agreement on Principles 
And Of Displaying Empire Solidarity 

| LONDON, May 2.—Prime Minister 
! Churchill, welcoming Empire premiers 
j to 10 Downing street, told them they 
were here “in tlie most deadly climax 
in the conflict.o fthe Nations, at time 

jwhen although we need no longer 
(Staff Correspondent) fear defeat, we are making the most 

It is with deep regret that we are intense efforts to compel an early vie* 
Subsequently he was transferred to!called upon to chronicle the deaths tory'.” 

Brodie Couple 
Died Within Week; 

to him as possÿàtng literary qualifl 
cations far beyoqtt .my own poor ef- j 
forts. 
befits the hea&OK a study club. I 
therefore do çot propose to cross 
swords with a muster. 

a hospital in England where he sue-1 of two of our lifelong residents in the 
cumbed to his illness. He is the first persons of Mr. and Mrs. John Jamie- 
Lancaster village soldier to die over-1 son. 

iously undertaken to sing the Solemn 
Pontifical Mass: 

1. In the patriotic hope and prayer 

Mr. Churchill said: 
“I desire to extend to representa- 

tive^', from overseas a most hearty and 
This is ^Ifchould be and as j seas during the war . j Jamieson, whose maiden name cordlal welc®me to these shores. This 

L-Cpl. Dufresne was boni in Lan- was Annabel Brodie, passed away on oieeting is undoubtedly one of the 
caster on May 5, 1912. He would have Wednesday, April 26th, after an 111-, most important events that has ta- 
reached his 32nd birthday on Friday, ness of several months, ome with koh place sineg the outbreak of war. 

He resided in Lancaster up until the true Christian patience. I ' ftere in the most deadly climax of 
time of his enlistment in 1939, being Her funeral was held In the Lochiel 

my 
employed with the C.NJt. He went j^formed Presbyterian Church, Bro- 

position in ofd|r to correct what !overseas ln December, 1939, with the dle> 0n Aprij 23th, and was 

the conflict of nations, at a time when 
although we need no longer fear de- 
feat, we are making the most Intense 

that from the dark hour through which must ^ & wrouglinterpretation of; First Canadian Division and served largely attended. Her pastor Rev. R.,efforts to compIe an early vtctorjr> 
we move, our Country, our beloved 
Canada, may emerge greater, strong- 

my words. some time in England before being 

took 
for 

Reading-Gi ven — 
Fire Brigade Bill 

At the regular meeting of Town 
Council held Wednesday evening, first 
reading was given a by-law to re- 
organize the local Fire Brigade. 
There Is no by-law In the municipali- 
ty 's history for such a purpose, and 
the new bill will seek to fix the duties, 
pay, etc. of the firemen.. 

To be' known as the Alexandria Vol- 
unteer Fire Brigade, the local fire 
force will consist of a chief, deputy 
chief and at least ten men. The chief 
would be paid $50 plus regular rates 
while fighting fires and attending 
practises; the deputy chief would get 
$30. plus regular rates as would the 

AcnrHin* « tot»M redded at cornier and more Christian than ever be- ^ refe«®4 to the COf; 0Di 10 
According to totals recorded at Comj^1- April 12th. was Rational Socialism 

* under Mr. Coldwel®’. No more nor. 2. That in truest Christian Charity . _ ... .TL-S   . , less. I neither said ^ nor implied that 
we may put away all pretence, and 
meet each other face to face .with- Gelmany nor thatvit was b/ 
cut self pity and without prejudice. Nazl doctrtnes. I $id not, nor would   

3. That as we approach, perhaps the not endeavpur to last any doubt as I Rev- J- McL Fleming and the mem- 

as wall, Wednesday evening, the standing 
of the local districts was as follows: 

Total % of 
to date Objeetive 

Kenyon , $34,250 20.76 
Lochiel $ 63,500 37.35 
Lancaster $ 38,150 28.26 

'Express Thanks 
” For Xmas Parcels 

H McKelvy chose his text from Mark 
Chap. 14 Verse 8“She has done what 
she could” Interment was In the 
Church cemetery. 

The death of Mr. Jamieson occurr- 
ed on Monday, May 1st, following a 
short illness and came as a sudden 
shock to. the community. 

Charlottenburgh 28,950 
dead-line of war’s most staggeringhor- t0 the loyalty 0f jJr. Ooldwell or any!13618 of Alexandria United Church 

16.08 rors ,our loved ones may rest always of ^ adherents, ifdo however main- have recelved letters o£ appreciation Miss Gabrielle Gormley 
Alex. McKinney, Jr., President ofjin Thy Holy Keeping; that our best t‘aln tha"t Mr. Coife'and his par-|from ma“y of the boys of tl3e congre- Iftîns NlirCinC SprvirP 

tbe Ontario Federation of Agriculture : impulses, may always prevail—and our ty ^ Offering tO'&e people of Can- ' sation to whom went Christmas par- VVMUV iiuioiug k-’vl ’ 
has made the following appeal to the worst, let us cast them Into war’s des- socialism on a’national scale, not “l®- I-116 otters receiveii to date fol- ; 
farmers of Ontario to “Put Victory tructive depths. Lead us into a blessed n€cesgarjjy 0j or apy other , ow: 1 

First.” peace, and O Lord! let us never for- foreign devising”wrather as devised! R.C.A.F. Overseas 
“The farmers of Ontario have al- get to be kind. by Mr Woodswprtih, Mr. Coldwell,) Jan. 10, 1944 

ways been strong victory loan support It is expected that Ontario Coun- professor Scott, MaBrs. Winoh, Hose j united Church, 
ers. They see in these loans an op- cil in Cornwall, and Hawkesbury Coun and omis et ^ W Alexandria Ontario 

oil will actively cooperate y sending z ^ve never he^rd it denied that! _ .. 
their membership in fuU strength. the OOJ, prograaClras Socialistic or 

portunity to accomplish two things. 
By lending money to thé government 
they become powerful supporters of 
the war effort, and these bonds may 
contribute to better homes and build- 
ings, new machinery, drained land and'the ceremony. Every Parish will have jsm”, 

The fifth member of the family to 
’ go on active service, Miss Gabrielle 
Gormley, R.N., of Montreal, daughter 

j of Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley, Alex- 
j andria, has reported for duty as a 
| Nursing Sister in the Royal Canadian 
i Army Medical Corps. Lieut. Gormley 
is at present stationed at the Military 

The MUitary authorities have advised Nationalistic, so J^should its. Alex- 1 recelved » P"6®1 on Jan- 4- for Hospital, Ste. Anne de BeUevue, Que. 
that two platoons of the forces sta- andrla championSfe such exception |which 1 would ““ to thaEk y<^ and. 
tioned in Cornwall, will take part in to my labellingffliNational Social- the members o£ your «mgregatlon. 

there are gathered together represen- 
tatives of all self-governing Dom- 
inions, together with their advisers, 
military and civil, to take stock of our 
affairs. 

“I do not expect we shall reach com- 
plete solutions for all the problems 
that confront the British Empire and 
vex mankind. We can hardly expect 
to do so In' the heat of war. 

“But it is high time we got round 
the table to exchange views and ideas. 
These ideas are, I think, convergent. 
But it should be our duty to seek to 
find where divergencies or potential 
divergencies exist and see how suoh 
divergencies can be adjusted, while 
they are still small. I am sure we shall 
do so in this friendly atmosphere. 

_ “And there is a second major rea- 
son for these conversations. The Bri- 

(Oontlnued on page 8) 

generally improved farms when the its place, and every section of the has neyi 

Recently I have had the pleasure of 
Squadron Leader G. W. 

A graduate of the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, Lieut. Gormley has 
three brotfygre overseas; Sgt. Gilbert 

{HI I   privilege to meetinS "• Gormley In Italy; Lieut. Angus Gorm- 
thlngs . Jhelr .juaney—wlli -buy„ wm-JaciCaunty..wUI. jia-gladly ewptatB- - theiSSf*?’4-? H-C-A-F. chaplain tor the ^ ^ tn© Royal Canadian .Artillery 
available in the peace to come. The j as each has its sons and daughters policies of his par& but bave read'Scotland area- 1118 18 deeply interested and L.Cp] Donald Gormiey 0f the 

Estimable Resident 
Alexandria Passes 

inj l'a W6Uare’ and how we are re- ^ in ”England” A sister,1 Ontario Federation of Agricultureap-jin the ranks, and all lending proud the famous Regina Manifesto _        ___     
peals to all farm people to support the! service and sacrifice to the cause. wiji0h it is stated that Should the^®17111* our P®10®18 and letters from

| Miss**Genevie"ve Gormley te" aïo over 

seas with the Canadian Bed Cross. Sixth Victory Loan even more fully 
than any previous loan. 

Maxville Pastor 
Bade Farewell 

On Saturday evening a number of 
friends gathered at the home of Mr 
and Mrs John E. Cass, Maxville to 
bid farewell to their pastor Rev. F. G'. 
Radford, Mrs Radford and family. 
Rev. Mr Radford, who has been pas- 
tor of the Maxville and RoxboroUgh 
Baptist Chruches for the past six 

firemen. The pay while at fires will be| years. has accepted a call to Burk’s 
$1.00 per hom: with a minimum of ! Falls’ Baptist Church. 
$1.00 per call and $2.00 when water is After a social time, Mr E. D. Mc- 
turned on from Nov. 15th to March Naughton- read an address and Mr. 
15 th. 

The duties of each member are set 
out as well as those of the citizens 
generally who are called on to aid 
tbe firemen when needed. Compensa- 
tion is to cover any injuries suffered 
by members at fires dr practises. 

Alex Campbell presented them with 
a substantial purse. Mr Radford made 
a fitting reply. Old favourite hymns 
and “Blest Be the Tie that Binds,” 
were sung. After a Bible Reading and 
prayer, their friends wished Rev and 
Mrs Radfrd and family, God’s richest 

Parents all, and the public generally c o.P. ^ returned to power .they wlU home' 
are earnestly and anxiously invited to Nationalise and Socialise the Banks,! 
come and to join in a united plea, that public services and utilities, essential 
cannot fail of its purpose. 

o— - 

Glengarrians At 
Detroit Dance 

yours very soncerely 
I. A. MacLeod. 

industries, and even the farmsi if 
and when they see fit. In view.of all| Jan. 5th ,1944 

! this ,why the exception to the term Bev. J. M. Fleming, 
“National Socialism”. i Alexandria, Ont. 

| I could take exception to Mr. Mac- 
Donald referring to the party that I 

Dear Sir; 
I am sorry I have taken so long in 

iTo Be Interred 
At St. Raphael’s 

The interment of the late Mrs An- 
gus MlcDonald, of Montreal, formerly 

At her residence. Centre street, there 
occurred on Friday, April 28th, the 

! death of a much esteemed Alexandrian 
in the person of Catherine MacDonell, 
widow of Dr. D. D. MacDonald. The 
late Mrs MacDonald had been in poor 
health for the past year but was ill 
but a few days and news of her pass- 
ing came as a distinct shock. She was 
in her 78th year. 

Born at the North Branch, a daugh- 

have the honour to represent in Gien-1 writing to thank you for your kind- o£ Glen M* wlu tak® Plac® ter of Hugh and Ellen MacDonell, de- 
On the nfght of April 29th, Lodge g^rry as the “discredited Tory praty,,

( ness. I received ÿbur parcel some on Saturday, May 6th, at 10. o’clock, ceased came to Alexandria with her 

Local Liberal On 
Special Committee 

13 ,of the “Switchmen’s Union of for the Progressive Oonseryative party! time ago and I must say it was ap- at St. Baphael’s Cemetery. 
North America’’ at Detroit gave their o£ JOhn Bracken is neither discredited predated, not only by myself ,but by 0  
annual Dance and Floor show In the nor ^ jt Tory in the sense Implied by my room mates as well. I also received 
beautiful Crystal Ballroom of the Mas MacDonald. Mr. Bracken’s party. the magazine “What it Takes” andal- 
onic Temple, approximately 1500 at- ^ offering to the people and planning though I haven’t read but a few of 
tending. fpr the people of Canada a better way the stories in it as yet, I am sure I 

As special guests of the President, of life for the majority without expert will enjoy them all. 
J. McPhee, formerly of Glen Boy, there menting with dangerous theories which! Thanking you once again I am, ] 
were present a number of Glengar-' might destroy not only our whole 
rians, namely: Mrs J. McPhee, Mr economy structure but strike at the 
and Mrs W. A. MacDonald, and daugh- foundation of our democratic way 
ter, Sara, Mr and Mrs Wm McPhail of life. 
and daughter Lillian; Mr and Mrs I say that I could take exception to 
Alex McDonell, Mr and Mrs J. E. Cam Mr. MacDonald’s remarks, but I do ~ . y .  . ... vate ' I really should have written this 

Sincerely 
Jack Cowan 

B.CÀF. Overseas 
March 26th, 1944 

iDear Mr. Fleming: 

parents while still quite young and 
| she had been a valued resident through 
; the intervening years .In 1890 she mar 
. rled the late Dr. D. D. MacDonald, the 
.ceremony being performed in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral by the first Bishop of 
Alexandria, Most Bev. Alexander Mac- 

' donell. 
Possessed of many gifts, Mrs Mac- 

Donald in her early womanhood lead 
a full life. Although her home and 

Confidence that neither Progrès-, 
sive Conservatives nor C.C.F. aspir- ' 
ar.ts will make gains in Eastern On- 
tario at the next Federal elections, . 

. . ... _ . ,  , family were her first consideration 
was expressed by both Federal and , 

There was also discussion on the ; blessings in their new field of service. 
trip next, week of a delegation of 
council which is to attend a Post-War 
planning conference in Toronto. All 
Ontario towns will be represented and 
the delegates will be guests ofthe Pro- 
vincial Government. 

Each town has been asked to for- 
ward a summary of local works which 
might be embodied in post-war plans 
to be carried out by the Provihoe in 
conjunction with the municipality. 
Such a list has been sent on to Tor- 
onto and includes possible improve- 
ments costing $250,000. which might 
he considered in post-war years. 

At the close of the Sunday School 
Service on Sunday morning, George 
Badford, who has been S. S. Secretary 
was presented with a leather billfold 
and a gift of money . 

The members of Mrs Badford’s 
Sunday School class gathered at the 
Manse on Thursday evening. The even 
ing was spent in playing games, con- 
tests and chorus singing. After a dain- 
ty lunch was served, Mildred Bovin 
read an address and Phyllis Beid pre- 
sented their teacher, Mrs Badford 
with a beautiful set of pyrex kitchen- 
ware. 

. . .. , . . , 5 ! , she found time to develop her artis- prcvineial cabinet ministers and prt- ... . , , „ ; . . . 
.  . _ tic tastes, being especially talented 

members at an organization . 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario Lib-. *1'' Pa£n 3n®' , , , , acknowledg- she was predeceased by her hus- 
eral Association, held on Wednesday . . - . . , ,„ „ 

band in 1927 and by two children. One 

eron, Mr and Mrs Charles McDonell, not, for I do not attempt to dispute, ... 
« i sooner for the purpose of 

Mr and Mrs Louis Sugo, Mr and Mrs Mi-. MacDonald’s freedom of exprès- .   ^ „ „ , .. ... „ . . „ .     ,. ! mg the Christmas box from the church Homer Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- sion or freedom of conscience. Shouidi ..... . ... at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. Jean 
wmen i oniv r00civpci i£tsu WGGK DUU I 

W 9 
can McPhaU and Mrs M. B. MacDon- the OOP. be returned to power, rather busy lately my T Bichard, president of the associa- 
ald, Mr Angus B. McDonald, Mr Angus hope that those who like myself do tion,'occupied the chah-, and Mrs W. 
D. McDonell snd Mrs Michael OBnen. not endorse their policies will be al- , ^ ^ . _ r. o’Resran was secretary. 

j pressed for time just now. However ^ 

Alex DaPrato’s 
20th Anniversary 

I lowed this same freedom. Ifg we are 
it'> believe the recent utterances of some, 
of their leaders, this hope of mine is and reach you P^ntly. \, , . . I was very much over 

j u . I ' I ,. I week when I went down to the post and Members of Eastern Ontario rid- 
I feel that I must also call attention   ... ... 

to Mr. MacDonald’s scornful refer- 

i Navy Minister Macdonald, Bevenue 
I was very much overjoyed this past Minister Gibson, Hon. Bobert Laurier, 

By Florence MacMillan 
Our worries will soon reach a clim- 

ax when the results of our exams ap- 
pear on May 8. 

The executive of the Comfort Club 
met on Tuesday evening and have de- 
cided to hold a tag day in the near 

returned to school this week. 
The chickens we had for the past 

few weeks have all been sold. 
The girls have been shooting everv 

Thursday night after foupr and we 
understand that they are learning so 

future. So keep the date open patrons tost that they will soon be expert 
Grefen backs are içjways acceptable 
and taggers say they don’t rattle so 
much. ' 

We are very glad to say that our col 

shots. 
Now that spring has really come 

we are taking our physical education 
peridds outside. We have been play- 

league, Mildred MacBae, of Grade 11, f Ing softball and expiect to get our 
has recovered from her operation and basketball standards up this week. 

In the Items of Auld Lang Syne ence to my comparatively recent citi- 
cciumn of last week’s News, there ap-, zenship. It Is true that I was not 
peered inthe Twenty Years Ago para- bom here as was Mr. MacDonald, but 
graph the following—“Mr. Alec Da- I came here by choice and of my own 
Prato left this week for Ottawa, where free will and I hope to remain here, 
he will open an up to date grocery I have never tried to thrust myself 
store in the south end of the city.”.on the people of Glengarry, but I 

I think it was an English poet who'offered my services for what they 
said something like this. “From tiny were worth and tried to make that 
acorns grow great oaks. ” Without point clear on April 12th. 
any exaggeration that famed saying is I T am not trying, nor have I ever 
applicable to Alec DaPrato and his busl tried to enforce my opinions on any- 

offioe and discovered there was a mgs. 
Christmas box from the church waiting j A special committee was chosen to 
for me. I don’t think there les any select full-time organizers for ridings 
need to remtod you how glad I was to in the district, and to appoint repre- 
get it. It sure took a long time on sentatlves to attend a meeting of the 
coming but getting it at this date is Ontario Liberal Association, which is 
almost like a second Christmas isn’t j scheduled to hold an important meet- 
it and I naturally dug into it as soon ing in June at Toronto. Members of 

ntss which is known as the Service 
Shop Meat and Grocery Stores. 

Twenty, y ears ago Alec DaPrato left 
h<s home town and opened an up to 
date store in the south end of Ottawa. 
Ottawa South is that part of Can- 
ada’s Capital that lies between the 
Exhibition grounds and the Bldeau 
Canal on the north and the Bldeau 
river on the south. The Service Shop 
business and Ottawa South have 
grown during the past score of years 
to occupy prominent places in Otta- 
wa’s every day life. 

(Continued on ftfa 4) 

one and I have always refrained from 
discussing party politics unless Invited 
to do so. I do not seek to lead, but 
rather for guidance and for light 
which will show a path to a better way 
of life for the many. Mine is the role 
of the seeker, not that of the pro- 
phet who would say “Thus lies the 
way to salvation; thus, and no other.” 

In conclusion dear Sir, I ask, you, 
as well as Mr. MacDonald and any 
other Glengarriah who may read this 
to believe me, 

Tour friend and humble servant, 
LIONEL DEVAUX. 

:i i Lionel Chevrier, as I reached my room. I wish now to the committee are, 
take this opportunity, through you, to M.P. for Stormont; B. M. Warren! tery. 

son and four daughters are left to 
meurn her passing: Arnold, serving 
overseas with the B.C.O.C.;MBsH.W. 
Vaughan and Mrs A. Patterson, Mont- 
real, Mrs. O. Kerr, Seattle and Miss 
Alvlra MacDonald. One sister, Mrs E. 
M. Gibbons .resides in Ottawa, while 
a grandson, Charles MacD. Kerr is 
in the U.S. Navy at Seattle, Wash. 

Attended by many old family friends 
the funeral was held from her late 
residence, Monday morning to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, where Bev. Geo. 
Cochet sang the Funeral Mass. Bt. 
Bev. Msgr. D. B. Macdonald was in the 
Sanctuary. 

Interment was In St. Finnan’s ceme- 

thank the congregation of the church 
I might add too, that everything in 
the box is representing the things 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Hawkesbury Airman 
Is Missing 

Word has been received by his par- 
ents at Hawkesbury, that Leslie Preece, 
a bombardier inthe B.C.A.F., hasbpen 
reported missing on operations over 

enemy territory. 
A son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Preece, John street he had been serv- 
ing overseas for the past 18 months. 

M.P. for Benfrew North, Mr. Bichard 
Mrs. O’Began, Donald A. Macdonald, 
K.C., of Alexandria, C. M. 
and O. Whitehome. 

Delegates to the meeting from 
Glengarry included Dr. W. B. Mac- 
Diarmid. M.P.; E. A. MacGillivray, 
M.P.P.; W. J. Major, President of the 
Glengarry Liberal Assoclatlcb, John 
D. MacBae, ex-M.P., Apple Hill, 
and Mr. Macdonald. 

While in Ottawa some of the dele- 
gates, with Horace Marjerison, Pre- 
sident of the Glengarry Cheese Pat- 
rons Association, formed part of a 
group of dairymen who waited on 
Agriculture Minister Gardiner con 
ceming the price of milk. , 

The pallbearers were Alex. McKin- 
non, Hugh McKinnon, J. D. McPher- 

Goddard son, Harold MacDonald, Bod O’Brien 
and Vincent Cameron. 

Among out-of-town relatives and 
friends attending the funeral were Mr 
and Mrs H. W. Vaughan, Mr and Mrs 
A. Patterson, Mrs W. McCabe, Mrs B, 
Robitaille and son, of Montreal; Miss 
Geraldine Gibbons, Mr and Mrs Boss 
Sproule .Ottawa; Mrs G. MacBean, 
Bains ville and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Me 
Donald, North Lancaster. 

Many Mass cards floral pieces and 
messages of sympathy were received 
by the family, tokens of the esteem 
and regard held for the late Mrs Mac* 
Donald. 
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LOOKS AT 

. ' Written specially 

far tire weekly newspapers of Canada 

By Jim Greenblatt 
An interesting sidelight on price 

control is one which, crops up in the 
annual report of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board and which we pass 
on as food for thought, not propaganda 
Just how do family budgets fare when 
war hits this country? In this house- 
wives are directly concerned Without 
a control organization during the last 
war, consumers found that in March 
1919 it took $1,54 to buy what one dol- 
lar bought in 1914. Today, with price 
control ,it only takes $1.18 to buy what 
a dollar bought in 1939. Each taxpay- 
er’s share in the operation costs of 
this government Board amounts to 
about 10 cents a month. Total ad- 
ministrative expenditures from April 
1st to December 31st 1943, were 
$9,901,439. 

Canadian householders will be able 
to toast their toes in comfort next win- 
ter if they co-operate as they did last 
says Canada’s coal controller who 
has given out a tentative forecast of 
what you can expect for the 1944-45 
heating season. Canada will get about 
the same amount of U.S. anthracite 
as last year, but incoming Welsh coal 
will show a reduction and maybe they ’ll 
have to divert some D.S. anthracite, 
normally used in Ontario and Quebec 
to the Maritimes for consumers whose 
equipment is not suitable for burning 
Maritime coal. Supplies of Canadian 
and U.S. coke will be about the same 
but lower quantities of low volatile 
bituminous (Pocahontas type) in house: 
hold sizes, is predicted. In New Bruns- 
wick, Nova Scotia and P.E.I.. enough 
Maritime coal will be handy for those 
using bitumimous, and sufficient an- 
thracite and coke will be available to 
tide them over the colder months of 
the year. 

Wth the final estimates out now 
for the 1942 wheat crop oT Canada a 
lot of folks will be surprised to know 
that it wasn’t the biggest 
crop in history ever produced 
in Canada, but second best, 
for in 1928 the total harvest was 566,- 
726,000 bushels. Final figure for 1942 

Keé|> k Hot! 

bsv$*m Slav.' 
COURTES Y OF 

"P«p«|-ÇoH" Is the registered trade mark lit Canada at Pepsi Cola Company of 

BOTTLED BY 

Parisien Beverages, Cornwall, Ont. 
Under special appointment 

With But One Week Left In The Current Drive Glengarry 
needs overdo percent of its 

HaveHYou Done Your Part? 
Have You PUT VICTORY FIRST? 

'Contact Your Nearest Victory Loan Salesman: 

In Kenyon ÊÜIn Lochiel to In Lancaster In Charlottenburgh 
A. FRASER J. W. MacRAE 

JOHN D. MacRAE J. A. FRASER 
ROBERT McKAY J. J. MORRIS 
ARCHIE A. McDOUGALD D. A. MACDONALD, K.C. 

J. A. McDONELL 

GERALD SANGSTER 

JAS. A. MacARTHUR 

L. C. KENNEDY 
A. R. McCALLUM 
B. G. MUNKO 
ROSS ANNAND 

Help Put 
Glengarry 

Inserted by the Glengarry Victory Loan Committee 

PUT FIRST 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, May 3rd.—It is likely that terms are known and so too in a pret- 
few if any previous sessions of par- ty general way are the aims and plans 
liament have been faced with such a of the export credit plan which will 
heavy agenda of work as thepresent help Canadian manufacturers to corn- 
one. The members, looking ahead, pete, in South American markets, for 
can se little prospect oi getting away example with the machinery and 
to their constituencies before well on other heavy commodities sold on long 
in the summer and their discussions term credits by other exporting na- 
can only and then after a series of ex- tions. The from of the agricultural 
tremely busy days and evenings In credit legislation is still, however, to 
the house. A good deal of time could b:; made public, and the guarantee of 
be saved if some of the legislative floor prices for agricultural products is 
measures could orginate in the sen- still being framed, 
ate, but unfortunately, as Frime Mm- Parliament will, be asked to -agree 
ister King explained in the com- on the machinery to be set up to en- 
mons, bills in wartime are almost en- sure the economical and equitable dis- 
tirely financial bills .and under . the posai of war assets. When the war 
British Nprth America Act money ends and to some extent before there 

lation is brought down this session is 556,684,000 bushels. Of tllis amount 

will depend no doubt on the result 529 million bushels was preduced hi 
of the conference with the provinces, the three Prairie Provinces. Most of 
although from the federal standpoint j the “writing down” was done in Sas- 
it has been worked out in detail It Is katechewan where the crop failed tot 
anticipated that there will he a bill entirely measure ~ap t° indication as 

of harvest time, 1942. for contributory old age pensions. 
There will he introduced a measure 
for an extension of housing plans, 
with credits which will be presuma- 
bly based on the recommendations of 

A great dust control campaign is be- 
ing carried out in Canadian Army 
camps, following the highly effective 

German 464,682; French 3,483,038; Ne-1 capacity, 
therlands 212,863; Jewish 170,241;' 
Ukranian 305,929 Asiastic 74,064; En- 
glish 2,968,402 Russian 83,708; Scot- 
tish 1,403,974 Polishl67,485; Italian 

Of course the war has made for the 
bettered business conditions. The Do- 
minion Bureau of Statistics Report mo <,*±00; Italian    xucpuiu 

112,625. Of the total 5,715,904 hall the sll°wing that 1943 saw a new low in 
M   ...., commercial failures in Canada since 

records were first kept from the be-| 
ginning of the century. There were only ; 

314 failures reported under the Bank-i 

the committee that has given long experiment car-ie out in Camp Bor- 
and close study to housing problems. den' Ontario, last winter. It proved v I oil^/-i^r-r-4., 1 n4r»4rr frGi'VYlC nT 

British Isles, 5,526,964 European and 
267,787 listed as “Others." 

The Department of Labour at Ot-  
tawa makes it clear in the plea for-j mptcy and Winding-Up 4et as com- 
tcachers to take essential work dur- pared with say, 1,392 in 1939, the year 

There will be a family allowance bill, 
and one to create a social welfare:;**- borne d^ases such as pneumonia, 

str tuberculosis, scarlet-fever, tonsihtis, 
n,Thesreycover most of the main Items "iumps, that Respiratory Diseases 
on the legislative agenda and they ob- droPPed 50 to 65 per cent. This should 
viously make a pretty formidable ar- f^e far reaching effects m peace- 
ray. With them will of coursé be the ttole Preventive measures R.D. 
budget, which will be introduced about|“t '* in Canadian mihtary hos- 
tile middle of May. Until Prime Mim-;Plta?s m Canada alone, have been 
ster King returns from his meeting of f35,00 a year, costing the 
Commonwealth premiers to London, ! about nhp million dollars 
Col. Ralston, as deputy Prime Minister 1942 alone the loss to the 
will direct the legislation through the1^ amounted to 500,000 man-days, 

ing vacation time that there Is no in- the war started, 
successful in immobilizing germs of tention of interfering with those who • • • 

Canada shipped a lot of merchan have to carry on further courses to! 
qualify for their profession. It is the'd’86 ou*' ^ exPort during March, a 
others. Many have had experience in tcka' of $282,682,000 in value. Where 
farming, which would help the situa- it all go to’? We found the anal- 
tion greatly, but there are also other ys's , t0 136 approximately this : The 

^ essential jobs available through Se- 
lective Service. 

ruepsures must start in the commons Will be war machinery, plant and sup-j house It is the desire an(i need to get'encugh to fight the whole Canadian 
aijd pe completed there before being plies which cannot be allowed to rusf egjsiation on the march that is caus-lpart •of the Sicilian campaign and 
.sent to the senate. The upper house, away or he destroyed if any use canjnf the earnest attempt to get the!2C0’000 man-days leftover, 
however, is going to discuss many of be made of them in the future. It is|rJes of the hcuse amended. One pun time sugar’rations are not com- 
the measures In commttee so much of important that people and firms, great amendment suggested is to restrict the inE 1^ lmmediawy after the war, ac 
the work will be done when the bills and small, should, have an equal length of speeches. ! cording to Sir WUUam Rook, British 
tbemselves come before It finally from chance of buying these supplies and; Some rationing relief has come sugar controiier who was in 
the commons, that the government gets a reasonable frc;n the lnerease of 40 ^ cent in Canada conferring with Wartime Frier 
fnœ Coming Work of Parliament price for them. Air transport com- coffee and tea that can bs purchased,'es and Trade Board officials recently. 

In addition to measures not yet com- mission will be appointed to pass on but slmlütaneously with this has come The view that all that is lacking is 
pleted such as the war appropriation rates and other aerial matters when I ^ ,ess paiateable news that restate- enough shipping sbitee to transport 
Wl, and the blls to create a depart- in peace years air transport will hold|tions 0n the ^ of some metals for sugar, he takes as erroneous. He warns 
ment of reconstruction and of veter- SUch a vital position in the transport 1 civilian manufacture age almost cer- that world: supplies of sugar are so 
ana affairs, the agenda covers a wide tatFn systems of the world. It will in tainly to be increased. Steel is the mpst short that the present supply is insuf- 
range of legislation. There will be bills its specified field perform similar 
providing for agricultural credits , lor duties to the present transport corn- 
floor prices on agricultural products, mission which deals n the man with 
and a measure to provide a from of railway questions. This transport 
insurance on guarantee of export ere- commission which itself was founded 
dits to help Canadian trade after the 0» the principle of the interstate 
war. The measure to help industry commerce commission in the United 
through the creation of a bank as a States, has been filling an indispen- 
subsidiary of the Bânk of Canada has sable place in the country’s economy, 
aiready been before the house; its Whether the health insurance legis- 

Addinq Sparkle to theJob 

drastically affected. With the impend- fîcient to meet essentials needs with- 
ing invasion on the Western front,] out strict rationing, 
there are urgent demands for greater • • • 
stocks of heavy artillery shells, and| Whenever you see bananas thpse 
the work of plants In Canada as in days—we said, whenever— you can 
the United States and Great Britain 
will be sharply increased. This will 
mean a greater strain than ever on 
the manpower of the country. Not only 
is there the increased need for work- 
men in war 

rest assured there is a ceiling price 
on them. Now the retial price 
is set at 15 cents a pound for the West 
northern Ontario, northern Quebec 
and the Martimes provinces; 14 cents 

plants and the need of for southern Ontario and Quebec, 
men on farms but keeping up rein- • . . 
forcements for the Army overseas is' Here’s an interesting breakdown of 
a major and most vital duty resting,the chief racial orgins of the Cana- 
upon the shoulders of the Canadian I dlan people .a grand total of 11,506,- 
people. 655. There are 1,267,702 of Irish origin 

Scandinavians 244,603; Indian 118,316; 

There seems to have been some mis- 
underogtaking about the incorporation 
of cost of living bonus in basic wage 
rates. Employers subject to Wartime 
Wages Control Order have to establish 
a new wage rate inclusive of the cost 
of living bonus previously paid, com- 
mencing with the first payroll after or 
on February 15 last. These same are 
also required to pay cost of living 
bonus of 60 cents a week starting with 
first payroll on or after August 15, 
1942 to adult male employees and 
other employees earning $25 or more 
a week and 2.4% of the weekly wage 
rate to male miniors and female em- 
ployees receiving less than $25 a week; 
and that beginning with first payroll 
on or after November 15, 1943, It be- 
came obligatory for employers to in- 
crease this bonus to 95 cents a week 
or 3.8% of the weekly wage race. 

• • • 
What happens to all the men ex- 

amined for military duty? The Mini- 
ster of Labour had to answer that 
question in the House of Commons. 
Canada has had 1,014,498 men medi- 
cally examined and of this number 
452,348 were “A,” or fit for front line 
duty 123,364 were ‘B ” men fit for gener- 
al duty; the C’s fit for home service 
numbered 130,316 while 23,415 were 
graded D, temporarily unfit for duty, 
and 285,055 were categorized “E” un- 
suitable for service anywhere in any 

United Kingdom got $110,362,000 in 

supplies that month; To Italy went 
$25,350,000; China $3,611,000; British 
India $6,939,000; British South Africa 
$2,703,000, Egypt $9,565,000 and Rus- 
sia $2,968,000. It is interesting to note 
that shipments to. Russia doubled over 
the same month last year, and that 
a year ago exports to China were ml. 

The Canadian Federation of Agrl- 
eulutre warns farmers everywhere; 
against high pressure salesmen who; 
allege to have giltedged stocks and. 
bonds to sell, a number of these co- 
oprative in setup, as bait. Closest scru- 
tiny is advised, and that’s good advice 

Put Victory First and buy your share 
of bonds; bring our lads and lassies 
home sooner. 

Railway Man Loses Hands In War 
But Signs Up For Victory Bond 

«ALL OUT FOB VICTOBY” said Raoul 
4*- Audet demobilized as Major in 
the Canadian Active Army to re- 
establish himself in civil life as station 
agent at Levis, Que. for the Canadian 
National Railways with whom he had 
been employed as relieving agent prior 
to joining the Chaudière Regiment in 
September, 1939. 

While serving overseas Major 
Audet lost both hands in a grenade 
explosion. After hospitalization he 

adapted himself to the use of device» 
performing many manual function» 
and became so adept as to resume hia 
use of a telegraph key. 

In the photograph Major Audet 
(right) is seen with J. A.Trudel, Cana- 
dian National superintendent of the 
Levis division, signing for a bond of 
the Sixth Victory Loan issue.. Major 
Audet, with personal experience and 
knowledge of what war means, de- 
clared “We must put Victorv Fust”» 
  >. 
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to unite her. But we cannot be that 
force ,not as we are. Because we have 
no faith, no standards, no destiny. The 
sentimentalists say that there are no 
athiests inthe foxholes. But they are 
wnong. We pray when we are afraid. 
After the battle we forget God and 
His laws.” 

“Unless we change,” he concludes, 
“our country will perish. The price of 
nationhood is high. Those who refuse 
to pay it are traitors to the nation.1 np^t0 February 29 and 607,164 unfit. 
And the price is moral rebirth in the 
heart of evel'y man.’' 

TIME BOMBS 
Keep the home fires burning—the 

kind that sends a soldier back on fire 
when he comes home on leave. 

• • • 
Homes that have been just an an- 

chor must become a dynamo for the 
Ship of State. 

• • • 
No law we make can shape the oth- 

haven’t 

What A 
Soldier Thinks 

Into our pre-invasion, Victory Loan 
atmosphere there arrived recently this 
letter from a private in the Pacific. 
Ec has weathered the “williwaws” m 
'the Aleutians and stormed the beach- 
•es of Kwajalein. What he says re- 
flects a quality of farsighted realistic 
thinking- which deserves the wiclest 
possible reading. 

"As a soldier I am often amused, 
more often frightened,” he writes, 
“by evidence that people are being 
sold the idea that a great hope for 
the post-war world lies somehow in 
mysterious and intangible qualities 
which are thought to have sprung up 
in the fighting, men over night. 

"Something is supposed to have hap- 
pened in thousands of foxholes all over er fellow to a likeness we 
the world, which, we are told, will give achieveded ourselves. 
us peace and prosperity when the war . * * * ^ . 
. „ . . . , Recreation is the answer to juven- 1s won. Unfortunately it hasn't. Yet, „ . „ j .. ... . . . He delinquency — fi you spell it re- 
when it does ,lt will take place in ,. , „ , . ... , , .. . creation and apply it to your home, 
farms and factories and federal build- ^ * * 
tags too. And it must happen, Tire instead of thinking of “Safety 
need is a change of heart. First,” if we thought of the other 

, He goes on: “Millions of us are fellow first there’d be less danger for 
fighting today to make all men free, everyone. 
But we are slaves to ourselves, Sex « • * 
money, and pleasure hold us captive. ^ needs gilding It isn’t a 
Actually we desire not peace but plea- Iilj - 
sure. We want a helicopter In every why do we make our best explana^ 
garage. We want freedom to live our tlcms to cover our worst behavior? 

own lives as though we were the sole 
inhabitants of the earth. We want ease 
and security. . . And we call these 
things—peace. 

“God knows we hâve fought and 
laboured , and sweated and bled. We 
have suffered and died. But we can- 
not rebuild our country. Not as we 
are. And yet she looks to us and thinks 
that in us she has the hope of nation- 
hood and peace. But not as we are. 
We will win the war. But then all will 
not be done. She .will need soldiers— 
warriors of the spirit to fight that 
the hearts of men may be free as 
well as their hands. Else we have 
taught in vain. . . 

“Our country will need some force 

607,164 Men 
Formed Unit 

In a return tabled Thrusday In the 
Commons for J. F. Pouliot (L-Temis- 
outa) it was disclosed that National 
Resources Mobilization Act medical 
examinations showed that 634,113 men 
were declared fit for military service 

Indians Developed Sijtn 
Languag* for Talking 

The great, Jgpele.ss expanse 

THE 

MIXING 

^.ANNt ALLAN 

Rydre Heat* keeaemtet 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST jing. Put this meat, with the melted 
Hello Homemaker! There is some- fat in which it was browned, Into 

thing about a steaming casserole of J the stew kettle. Add enough boiling 
-savory stew that brings a smile to 
every face at the table. And when 
the fragrant stew is topped by puffy | simmer 
golden crust, appetites grow as 
eyes take in the sight of it. 

water to cove the meat r oa pint of 
tomatoes, stewed and strainjed, and 

an electric element until the 
the meat is tendei" (about three hours) 

' ; The carrots and turnips are to be add- 
No where is such a dish—it has ed during the last hour of cooking, and 

everything. Make your stew by one of the potatoes twenty minutes before 
the listed recipes. Then top it with serving time, 
potato puff. The potato puff is made PORK PIE 
from mashed potatoes. You need 2 or three pounds thick end of loin 
three cups îuliT.Add the beaten yolks of pork, l cup stock or water, salt and 
of two eggs, and enough .hot milk to pepper, 1 or 2 tablespoons catsup, par 
moisten it, along with two tablespoons sley, onion or celery, 
of fat, and any seasoning you like,; cut pork into thick slices. Put a 
such as a bit of onion or parsley, layer on the bottom of a casserole and 
Beat the mixture well. Fold in stiff-1 sprinkle chopped parsley and onion, 
ly beaten whites of the eggs and pile 
the puff on top of the stew. Bake in 
a moderate oven until it is brown. 

And here is something else you can. 
do with these delicious potatoes. Put 
the puff in a greased baking dish and 
bake it separately. Serve it with meat 
loaf or an omelet. You can probably 
think of other combinations that-would 
he good too. 

MEAT PIE FILLING 
3-4 pound hambui-g steak, 3 tea- 

spoons salt, few grains peppjer, 1-2 
cup tomatoes, 6 small carrots, sliced 
1-2 cup peas, 3 large potatoes .diced, 
3 onions. 

salt and pepper over it. Repeat until 
the dish is 2-3 full and then pour in 
stock or water and catsup. Bake in 
electric oven 1 1-2 hours. Top with 
potato puff, pie paste or biscuit crust. 
Bake another 30 minutes. 
Take a Tip: 

When using all-purpose flour for 
making pastry j'ou will get good results 
if you follow these rules: 

1. Use 2 tablespoons less of all-pur 
pose flour to substitute for each cup 
of pastry flour called for in a recipe. 

2. Blend in lard or hydrogenated fat 
until the mixture is mealy. Fat should 

finely blended with all-purpose, 
Grease the casserole. Add one layer, y^j-ggag should be only blended with 

of the meat, flaked with a fork. Sprin pastry or Cake flour until it is the size 
kle with part of the salt and pepper,1 o£ coarse oatmeal. 
add some pieces ofthe vegetables and 
continue to within an inch of the top 
of the casserole. Use enough of the 
vegetables to fill the space; distribute 
the meat and seasoning's well. Pack 
lightly so there will he space for them 
to expand as they cook. The toma- 
toes and the natural meat and vege- 
table juices will provide sufficient 
moisture. Serve as soon as baked. It 
is simply delicious. Bake in electric 
oven at 350’. 

BEEF STEW 
1 1-2 pounds shank, neck, plate, 

flank rump or brisket, 1-4 cup flour, 
1 1-2 teaspoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon pep- 
per ,1 small onion, 1-3 cup cubed car- 
rots, 1-3 cup cubed turnips, 4 cups po- 
tatoes, cut in quarters. 

3. Add water quickly and lightly. 
Every unnecessary stroke tends to 
make pastry tough, 

4. Chin. thoroughly in a cohered 
bcwl. 

• • • 
The Question Box 

Details of the figures by provinces 
showed that Quebec was the only pro- 
vince in which the number of unfit 
exceeded the fit. 

Province 
Ontario  
Quebec   
Nova Scotia .. . 
New Brunswick . 
P.E.I  
Manitoba    
British Columbia 
Saskatchewan ... 
Alberta   

Fit Unfit 
312,106 182,872 
144,025 209,806 
. 43,386 36,611 
..40,648 22,727 

. .10,874 5,095 

. 65,837 37,830 

. 68,053 40,446 
. 73,373 33,706 
. 73,811 38,071 

The return also showed that there 
were 17,987 men of Military age en- 
gaged in shipbuilding in Canada om 
January 30, 23,656 in aircraft produc- 
tion; 25,236 in ammunition production, 
30,862 in gun production; 2,806 arsen- 
als; 18,636 in tank production; 14,138 
in chemicals; 2,219 in tool production; 
1,717 petroleum; 29,617 in telegraphs 
7,961 in locomotive works; 4,382 in 
tramway works; 3,549 in power works 
4,186 in merchant marine;; 1,619 in 
pulp and paper; 15,398 in textiles; 
26,613 in st tellndustry, 3,062 in rubber 
industry; 5,784 in leather, 1998 in tele- 
phone repairs; 326 in alcohol manu- 
facture and 2,315 in newspapers. 

Rib Grande provided a spacious 
stage fbf the devèlopftient of free- 
arm ...signaling between Indians. 
Tribes of many stocks roamed the 
broad flat lands, waged wars, spread 
over new territory. A universal 
means of inter-communication was 
needed. 

For inter-tribal messages the hand 
served the need better than the 
tongue. Sign language enabled In- 
dians even at the geographic ex- 
tremes, pf. the regipp to talk with 
Prie Mbïfiér.' AvSioux and a Cb- 
manche could discuss their affairs 
with the greatest of ease. Kiowas, 
Cheyennes and Crows were meat 
adept, made their silent meetings 
occasions of grace as well as greet- 
ing. 

Signs were made with one hand or 
both. Originally they required close 
reference to the shape, habit or pur- 
pose of the subject matter. In time 
they advanced from the picture idea 
to fixed symbolism. The "vocabu- 
lary” was enriched ^ith local varia- 
tions of its basic gestures until it 
was equal to the making of a treaty, 
the recital of mÿths and legends, 
and the telling; of hunting exploits 
and brave deeds. 

LANCASTER 

(Intended for last issue) 
Sgt. Dorothy Hogsden and Sgt. Ce- 

celia Leduc, of the C.W.A.C, Ottawa, 
were In Lancaster for a few days 
guests at the former’s parental home, j 

The Red Cross concert and Dance1 

given in Aubrey’s. Hall, realized the] 
sum of $107. The very entertaining I 
concert was under the personal direc-j 
tion of Mrs Mavor. 

Wing Commander Frank Aldrich and - 
Mrs Aldrich of Ottawa, have taken up 
residence in South Lancaster. 

Sgt Anson Raymond and LAC John 
A. McDonald of the R.GA.F. were 
home on leave in Williamstown and 
attended the Red Cross concert and 
dance in Lancaster. 

Sgt. Air Gunner Edward Dufresne 
returned to Valleyfield after a short 
leave spent with his father. 

Conservation Clips 
Buttering Up 

Remove butter from the refrigerator 
a little while before using 
 softened to room tem- 
perature it’ll spread more easily and go 
farther. Important, that! Try other 
mild-flavoured fats in cooking ,cakes, 
cookies, cream sauce, frying. Use grat- 
ed cheese on vegetables instead of but- 
ter. . .piquant and good. Make but- 
tr balls for the table and encourage 
smaller helpings of butter. Make a bat- 
ter and honey mixture for breakfast 
toast. Small savings add up to pounds. 

Jump Yourself 
Make something out of that old dress 

worn at the armholes or elbows. 
Chances are that the rest of it is good 
for another spring. Rip out the sleeves 
and hem armholes. Turn in the front 
to a deep V and what have you? A 
jumper dress. . .and what is smart- 
er this year? Add a crisp white blouse 
and look as fresh as the first spring 
crocus. Try it and see. 

Milk MImitae 
Refrigerate -milk as soon as delivered 

.... doesn’t take it long to start 
“turning” in a warm room. If a pit- 
cher of milk goes on the dining room 
table at mealtime it has a top prior- 
ity for quick transt back to the re- 
frigerator, but not back to the bottle. 

Garbage For Your Money? 
Food not eaten is money thrown 

away. Give servings proportionate to 
appetites and stress the protective 
foods, especially for finicky appetites. 
Remember, those foods required daily 
are: j 

Half a pint of milk for adults. Chil- 
dren more than a pint. Cheese whea 
available. 

One serving of tomatoes ora citrus 
fruit or their juices, and one serving 
or other fruits, fresh, canned or dried. 

One serving of potatoes daily. Two 
servings of vegetables, preferably leafy 
green or yellow and frequently raw. 

One serving of whole grain cereal 
and flour to six slices of Canada Ap- 
proved bread, brown or white. 

Cue serving of meat, fish or meat 
alternate.Liver, heart or kidney once 
a week. 

At least three or four eggs weekly. 
Fish liver oils for children. 

War Spurs Sp. American 
Drug Industry Expansion 

The war has led the other Ameri- 
cas to expand their drug and medi- 
cine manufacturing industries. 

With imports from Europe and the 
United States reduced by the ship- 
ping shortage, many of these coun- 
tries are processing their own raw 
materials, to supply the needs of 
their own citizens. 

Brazil has established its own 
shark liver oil industry, to produce 
health-giving vitamins formerly ob- 
tained principally from cod liver oil 
from Norway. Bolivia and Peru 
have factories for making quinine 
to fight malaria,, out of the cinchona 
bark native to their Andean slopes. 
Chile has a new plant to dry digt 
tails. Nearly all the countries to 
the south now have some medicine 
factories. 

The first Brazilian mill to process 
shark livers was started by the state 
of Sao Paulo eai;ly in 1943. Pre- 
viously the oil had been extracted 
by fishermen using crude methods. 

With the new mill, quality has im- 
proved rapidly. Shark livers are 
put In brine solution. The livers are 
then cut Into chunks and the chunks 
ground into This is put un- 
der pressure and high temperature. 
The oil is sent to Sao 
Paulo, and there.'filtered through 
wool to remove stearine, and blend- 
ed to maintain at least 12,000 units 
per gram of vitamin A. 

Coat'Care 
If you value your coat, always 

unbutton it before you sit down be- 
cause there is a strain on the seams 
and buttons. And, never sit if your 
coat is wet. When sitting, fold your 
coat neatly and place on your lap. 
Form the habit of always hanging 
your coat up rather than throwing 
it across a chair or on the bed. 
good sturdy wood hanger Is recom- 
mended. Your closet should be not 
too crowded with clothes and by 
all means have proper ventilation 
Open closet doors at night, if no 
other way has been provided for air 
and light. 

Your coat can be kept new and 
alive lookipg by brushing it after 
every wearing, but never brush coat 
when wet. Zip the zipper and button 
the buttons—for shape, you know. 
Always brush with the pile. A soft 
brush is best except for around the 
collar and pockets where you will 
need a whisk broom. 

GENERATIONS? 
HAVE ENJOYED IT * 
• Tea flavour that 
holds the preference 
of three generations 
as Daly’s Tea has 
done must be extra- 
ordinarily good. It < 
is. Try it. Ask your 
grocer for Daly’sTea. 

Discharged Men 
May Get Courses 

War Services Minister LaFleche said 
Monday in the Commons considera- 
tion was being given to providing 

Mrs M. H. asks: How do you cut out Canadian Legion educational services 
rolls without sticking to the dough I courses to men who have been dis- 
and how do you prevent a dry crust? j cliarged from the forces. 

Answer: Grease hte cutter frequent- General LaFleche, answering How-' 

Shoemakers Prosper 
Shoemakers in the other Ameri- 

cas—like those in the United States 
—have achieved new’ production rec- 
ords under war-time stimulus to 
home manufacturing and markets. 
The other Americas are using more 
of their raw materials in domestic 
plants. Loss of Imported shoes and 
preoccupation of British and North 
American manufacturers with war 
orders have contributed to expan- 
sion of shoe production in Latin 
America. Some export trade has 
been developed, particularly by Ar- 
gentina and Mexico, but the bulk of 
the expansion in output is for do- 
mestic consumption. In 1942, shoe 
production in Latin America rose 
to a record total of about 73,300,000 
pairs, according to figures of the 
United States department of com- 
merce. This compares with 62,500,- 
000 pairs in .1941 and 58,500,000 in 
1940. 

ly when you are cutting out dough. 
Place buns on greased bake sheet and 
cover with a damp towel. Let rise un- 
til double in size. Brush with top milk 
Bake in electric oven, having pre- 
heated oven with top element off. 

Mrs J. V. sayss: 1. Keep watercress 
standing in a jar with a little water In 

Wipe meat, remove fro mbone, cut it- 
in cubes of about one and onehalf- 
ineh. Mix flour with salt and pepper 
and dredge the cubes of meat with it. 
Cut some of the fat from the meat 
and heat in a frying pan. When part 
of the fat has dried out, add the 
cubes of meat and brown the surface, 
stirring constantly to prevent bum- 

2. Heat lemons before you ream them 
to get the most juice. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her in-care The Glengarry News. Send 
In your suggestions on homemaking 
problems and watch this column tax 
replies. 

ard Green (Pc—Vancouver South-J 
said courses for discharged men in hos 
pitals now were available if they had 
been started before the men were dis- 
charged. 

Mr Green said it was the Govern- 
ment’s responsibility to see that all 

discharged men in hospital had the 
courses available to them. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Sulphur Center 
Volcanic- Mt. Etna is associated 

with sulphur, the fiery mineral over 
which Sicily had a virtual world mo- 
nopoly until the 20th century intro- 
duced American sulphur from Tex- 
as and Louisiana to the chemical 
market. In pre-war years Sicily’s 
output helped Italy hold second 
place in sulphur production. About 
64 per cent of the Italian total came 
from Sicilian mines. A hundred 
mines, more or less, were workèd 
in the triangle of south-central Sic- 
ily enclosed between Porto Empedo- 
eie, I.icata, anji Enna.. .. Brjmstone 
blasted -from sübtèrràneari galleries 
was refined in giant furnacas, the 
sulphur being melted but and cast 
into solid golden Mocks. 

It was tough at 
Salerno, too! 

A Message to Our 
Customers 

We ur^e all our customers to 
buy Victory Bonds. There is 
no better investmeSït. Victory 
Bonds are as good as cash— 
the best security you can have 
for a bank loan when needed 
—and they earn interest. We 
have no hesitation in suggest- 
ing that our customers with- 
draw money from their say- 
ings accounts to invest still 
more in Victory Bonds. 

fio YOU think the going is tough because you have 
to pay taxes, because you are asked twice a year to 
invest in Victory Bonds . . . 

It was tough at Salerno—too. It’s tough at Cassinoj 
and on the Anzio beach-head— 

It is tough dodging flak over smouldering Berlin—’1 

It is tough herding convoys on the raging NortK 
Atlantic— 

It is tough to be away from home for two/ three/ 
four long years ... or more. 

Let’s be realistic. We still have this war to win, and 
the part we are asked to play is to “Put Victory 
First”—to invest in Victory Bonds and keep on in- 
vesting to the limit of our resources until Victory 
is won. 

.1- 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

Canadian Pacific Employees Buy for Victory 

TO FIVE previous investments 
in victory and post-war secur- 

ity, May Webster, an employee in 
the office of the secretary of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
pany,, Montreal, has added a Sixth 
With her subscription to the Sixth 
Victory Loan. Mrs. Webster is 
pictured here handing; her sub- 
scription' pledge tb W. L. Wright, 
.chief clerk in the office of the 

secretary of the company. 
Mrs. Webster is representative 

of thousands of patriotic Can- 
adians, Canadian Pacific Railway 
employees among them, who have 
all their Victory bond purchases, 
dating from the first loan, in Jime, 
1941, to the present, carefully 
stowed away until a complète 
Allied victory will have written 
Unis to the war. 

Mrs. Webster became an 
employee of the Canadian Pacific 
when she replaced her husband 
who has been on active service 
with the Black Watch, Royal 
Highlanders of Canada for two 
years. Private Webster is now 
.Sofying dyerseas. + 

The Websters have a four-year 
old son, . j 
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f, COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs D. B. McRae, Cornwall, visited 
friends In town on Friday. 

Miss Ruth MacLean returned to 
Montreal, Sunday evening, after a 
weekend visit with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs J. M. MadLean and family. 

Pte. Christie, Camp Borden, Mrs 
Donald IChriqtie, Montreal and Cpl ^ 
Hugh Christie, Cornwall were guests 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Christie for the 
week end. | 

Cpl. S. Sporring of Lansdowne was — 
home for a few hours on Sunday even- 
ing. 

Miss Dorothy Buell, Dyer, was the 
guest on Sunday of Miss Shirley Mac- 
Lean. 

Mi' and Mrs Norman Golding, Cecil 
Golding and Don Chapman Hawkes- 
bury, and Mr and Mrs M. Labelle, Ot- 
tawa, were guests on Sunday of Mrs 
Robert Golden. 

Mr and Mrs Angus L. McLennan and 
Marilyn were visitors on Sunday with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Norman !.. 
Stewart . 

Mrs Fred McGregor spent Friday 
till Tuesday with her mother, Mrs 
Renwick, Fournier. 

On account of the illness of her 
sister, Mrs Peter Hammond was called 
to Peterborough. 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid visited fri- 
ends in Montreal Friday till Monday 
night, 

HONOR ROLL 

CPL. DONALD McNAUGHTON 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mc- 

Naughton ,he received his education 

at S.S. No. 11 Kenyon and Max- 
ville High School. 

In 1930 he entered the Cereal 
Division of the Experimental Farm 
Ottawa and from there enlisted in 
the R.C.A.F. in Feb., 1941. He re- 
ceived his initial training at St. 
Thomas and was stationed at 
Moncton, N.B.. In February, 1942 
he sailed for England from Halifax 
and is now stationed in England 

To Address C.C.F. 
Rally At Maxville 

Mrs John A. McLeod, Cornwall Is 
spending some time with her daughters 
Mrs W. A. MacEwen and Mrs Osle 
Villeneuve. 

Mrs. Peter Munro visited friends in 
Ottawa for several days the latter part 
of the week. 

Mrs Earl Eppstadt, Ottawa was the 
guest of Mr and Mrs George Eppstadt 
and Miss Pearl Eppstadt, Monday till 
Thursday. 

of Maxville and community is ex- 
tended. 

“CLASS ON NUTRiTION” 
A very Interesting class on “Nutri- 

tion in War Time" was conducted by 
Miss Ruth Rorke of the Women’s In- 
stitute Division .Toronto in Women's 
Institute Hall, it was a three day 
course on meat, vegetables and des- 
serts. The first day was devoted to 
meat, meat extenders and meat alter 
natives. Meat the most expensive single 
item of our diet is the best protein food 
It is used universally because of its 
appetizing flavour and satisfying 
qualities. Sixty per cent of beef car- 
cass makes up tough cuts. Demon- 
strations were given in cooking both 

Clark Vankleek Hill called on Mr and 
Mrs. M. D. Carter recently. 

Miss Kate and Mr J. N. MacRae, 
Vankleek Hill paid several calls in the 
Glen on Sunday. 

Pte. Annabell MacLeod, C.W.A.C., St 
Annes is spending two weeks at her 
home here. 

Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon ac- 
companied by Miss Marjory and Messrs 
W. W. and Forbes MacKinnon, and 
Mrs W. MacDonald, called at the home 
of Mr Stanley MacLaren and Mr' 
Douglas MacKinnon on Sunday. 

His many trends regret that Mr M. 
A Clark has been confined to his 
room. All hope he will be better soon. 

Mr and Mrs Archie MacRae, War- 

J. Stanley Allen, M.A., Ph.D.., 

tough and tender cuts. The second in?, were Sunday guests of Mr A. L 
day was devoted to vegetables. Potatoes Stewart. 
boiled in their jackets contain three  0  
Urns as much Vitamin A. Each person' Al_v naPrnfrn’c 
should have three servings of vege- rtlCA Itllu » 
tables a day. Vegetable dishes cooked. (continued from page 1) 
were 1. Savoury beets, 2. baked potato-1 ^ ^ shop_ located on,f, 
es, 3 celery and carrot casserole. The the SQUth ^ corner of geneca and g 

Alec Daprato has helped to carry the 
burden in an outstanding manner 
while Miss Mabel DaPrato who has 
been manager of the Third ave., store 
for some years is rated as one of th 
best lady managers in the city. Mrs. 
Earl Hayes, (Helen DaPrato) until she 
recently joined the Governmnet ser- 
vice was one of the leading factors in 
the success of the Service Shop in 
Ottawa South 

On this 20th anniversary Alec Da- 

Prato can look back with pardonable 

pride at accomplishments assuring 

him of a high ranking place among 
those of our present and past genera- 
tions who have “made good" in their 
chosen walks of life. 

A. H. McD. 

Dance 
Corona Hall, Dalkeith: 

TUESDAY 

May 9th, 1944 
nnder auspices of 

The Women’s Institute 
MUSIC BY 

WILL GAYLORD 
AND HIS 

TEXAS RAMBLERS 
Refreshments Served 

Gentlemen - Jjif.OO 

Senior Professor in Science at Sir thlrd day. stressed desserts Sunnyside streets, was small, yes even * 
George Williams College, Montreal, Ithose m whKh Iess sugar was dS®d' tiny, but it was up to date. Alec Da- 

TBeatre 
Mrs Dan Coleman was in Montreal who will speak at a C.C.F. public meet- 

on Friday and on her return was ac- *nS to be held in the W.I. Hall, Max- 

pre- 
person 

war sugar ration was 100 pei ^ praj.0 }n theory that if È 
on per annum while it is 26 now, supplied the busy housewife with » 

wanted 
companied by Mr Coleman who spent vüle Monday, May 8th. A member of ^ut o^ aM | ^ ?™erleS ^ ^ ~ I 
the week in the city. |tbe C.C.F. since 1934, he is the party’., ^ ^ were ^ Jthem then you had a better chance | 

- - ii candidate for Mount Royal cups 01 sus^ . ,   of being ahead of your competitor. He Mr and Mrs W. A. MacEwen and lecierai candidate for Mount 
and AÆrs D. D. RÆcIntyre spent ^ r>rewi UUUOUK? A HTUII, wi«it» o. xi • J , - 

Tuesday in Ottawa. National C.C.F. Council (for Quebec) ued pr" es i^^>ke was thanked on ^ many t™6S m 8 day y0U COdld 

I An experienced and Interesting pub- , t^ ^ afford to wrok on a slightly smaller 
-   — —  behalf of 016 clas3 for her very ln" margin of profit. In other words a 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — MAY — 5 — 6 
ieuexai ■oaiiUiUbU/C xux XVAV/IXXXU xwj'o.x svoVa     ^ — —x . —- 

constituency and a member of the fe?ned PUdddng’ ^ PP - - also beUeved that if you did this a 
-. .  1 -, « T- —g Bread pudding 4. Fruit whip . ! CTrfiat -«a-,,, t.lmps in n Hnv vnu nnuld 

Mrs F. C. Clark of Jasper, Alta, is 
the guest of her sister ,Mrs William ; Ik speaker, Dr. Allen is a member of 

the United Church Y.M. 

X 

* 

Ddusett and Mr Dousett. , „ . . „ 
(three years was a Commissioner of 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton and T. W. Ding- the M0ntreal Protestant School Board, 
wall attended a Presbytery meeting j Mr. w. Robertson, M.P.P. of Hamil- 

Guests of Mr and Mrs. R. McKay’of the United Church m Martmtown ton, wilI als0 acjdress meeting, 
for the week end were Miss Gertrude,011 Tuesday. 

.CA. and for teresting and PracUcal demonstration. qulck turnover wlth volume in the 

DUNVEGAN 
long run would create greater profit, j B 

I Alec DaPrato’s theory has proven to p 
Visitors home over the week end bo 100% correct, 

were from Montreal: Miss Donalda' There is a tradition in the DaPrato 
MacPhee; from Ottawa: Misses Muriel family of getting up early in the 

McKay and Miss Dorothy Hill and T- w- Dingwall, C.B. McDermld and syrup to be made Into sugar for the MacMillan, Gladys MacLeod and Annie morning. That was upheld by the 
Miss Eileen McLean of Ottawa. (M Woods attended a masonic boys overseas. ’ | MacRae ; from Cornwall Mr D. A. builder of. the Service Shop stores 

Capt and Mrs John Denovan of Ot- service in Aultsvllle, on Wednesday 
tawa were visitors with her parents night. 
Mr and Mrs James Cluff for the week ^n Wednesday night Mrs A. D. Me 

Knitting and sewing is on hand to Glay and Mr H. J. Morrow and Mrs from the very outset. Twenty years 
be completed. 'Morrow of Dalkeith . age while the gardeners would be M 

Donations for the bale for Russian, 
: Dcugall returned from Chambly, Que Relief are asked for. 

Mrs J. A. Stewart after spending pulling into the Market Square Alec 
two weeks in Ottawa arrived home on DaPrato would be on hand for fresh 

VISIT ELLÏiTkuSEUM j Friday. [vegetables. This along with a supply 
Twenty seven students of Grade Mrs Donald Dewar’ sPent Wednesday of fresh groceries from the nearby 

nine Maxville High School, with Miss with her parents ^ and Mrs Munroe wholesale houses would be obtained be 
' ' ' fore most business men had their 

. ,, , : iiaroia iviacmnes - staff, visited the Ellis museum during ^ Jolm D' MacLeod and little son breakfast. 
Mrs. George Calbeck were visitors to lialom ™acinnes. I now John of Toronto arrived here on Sat-! After a few weeks in the summer 
Montreal Monday and Tuesday . | Tpl; D- A- Hay’ Camp Borden, ^ 40() pieces wltll Specjmens urday. Mr MacLeod returned early of 1924 the business became more 

end. 
Mrs. Malcolm McLeod visited Sat-, where she visited at the home of her 

ui day till Monday with her sister, Mrs [ son> Keith K. McDougall since Frl- 
John Welsh, and Mr Welsh, Ottawa, Iday evening. 
who is in failing health. I CP1- R- D- Vallance, B. andG. T. S. - ' 0f Apple Hill 

P.O. Glenn A. Stewart and sister, I ^1, Ont., was a week end visitor of Madeleine Hamilton of the teachmg R 

Calbeck were visitors to ! IIar°ld Maclnnes. 

floor coins, stamps and old books'from 15 this week’ leaving llttle John 10 vigorous-began to grow. The   
countries spend some time with his grandmother space was enlarged but this could not p 

Mrs W. A. MacEwen and son BilUe vislted Mrs- Hay at her home here 
motored) to Morrisburg on Saturday orl Tuesday. 
accompanied by Mrs M. C. Woods, Mrs Mr- and Mrs- R- Hanley and Mr.    Mrs D. R. MacLeod. take care of the demands on the 
R. J. Hoople, Miss Madeleine Hamil-1and Mrs- Peter McInnes and children, COMMUNION SERVICE Mrs Keith Muir of Ottawa, is at pre- Service Shop. On the north 

ton and Mrs Charles Usher of Oc-, C'jiinval], .spent Saturday with Baltic s The Sacrament of Holy Communion sent visiting her mother, Mrs D. Wm v/est corner of the same site 
tawa who is her guest. [Corner friends. I will be observed In St. Andrews Church MacLeod and family. the proprietor opened a store to 

Mr and Mrs John Alex Urquhart and | SERVICE TO FOLLOW NEWS OF at the morning service on Sunday, Cadet D. J. Stewart, O.T.C. Brock- take care of the fruit and vegetables 1 
- •  - - 1 il 

DURBIN-& DYNAMITE! 

DURBIN 

<»nh EDMOND O'BRIEN 
BARRY FITZGERALD 
ARTHUR TREACHER 
HARRY DAVENPORT GRANT MITCHELL 
FRIEDA INESCORT ELISABETH RISDON 

Produced and Diroctvd by 

BRUCE MANNING 

children Ross and Ina Mary and Hugh 
Cameron of St. Elmo, Boyd Johnson 

INVASION May 7th. Preparatory Service on Fri ville Ont. spent the first of the week thus relieving for a while the “Mo- 

"I Following the first announcement of day a^ 8 p'm' 
of Moose Creek were recent visitorsriv,- I   
WHh Mrs Ranald Camnbell i mVaSOn °f H"™?6 the A11168, EXECUTIVE MAKES PLANS 

'Misses Hughette and Jeannine ™on P^IbvSZ a"! The C°UnCU °f thS Glen' 
Fernande Laxvigueur, Erma Metcalfe,Jelght 0,cl0ck pm The church benigarry Presbytsrlan Young Pe ples 30' 
Jean McLean of Ottawa were at their ; 

homes for the week end. 
Mrs. Frank Scott and Mrs. Donald 

Alex Campbell of Cornwall visited Mrs 
R. J. Hoople on Thursday. 

will be rung at 7 o’clock .Everyone Is 
| urgently invited to attend, 

Extra Copies 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
[ AND AT 

McDERM ID’S 
DRUG STORE 

[ MAXVn,L*, ONT. 

THE I*BWE—8 CENT* 

ANNIVERSARY MASS 
An Anniversary Requiem Mass will 

, with his parents Mr and Mrs J. A ther store’’ The name Service Shop 
j Stewart. and what it meant to the housewife 

| Pipe Major MSlSgouiSFy of‘Cornwall had now crept into the “Glebe”. In 
and Mr and Mrs Alex N. MacLeod of order to give this neighbouring sec- 

l Cornwall, visited Mr and Mrs D. H. tion of Ottawa South, the proper ser- 
a meeting to jj>lan for the ^ Macintosh and family on Sunday. ' vice Alec DaPrato opened another gro- 

Messrs Dune MacKinnon and Jm- eery store on the comer of Third ave. 

representative group from Glengarry1 

was present. 

visit tg and O’Connor streets. 
\ Noting that the custom was fast; 

s  
3AL PIGTIJRÊ snflS&a*.* .<«* 2C 

Added Attractions—Ration Bored 
Unusual occupations Canadian Paramount News 

Immediate future, in St. Andrews 
Chruc!l bn Monday evening^ A very[ p“ pa^”7bds:ness" 

Pembroke, on Tuesday. 
Miss Kate MacRae and Mr John clianging to a combination of meat 

be held in St. James Church, Maxville HERBERT TRACEY ESTEEMED MacRae of Vankleek Hill visited Mr and grocery stores along about 1930 41 
ac 8.30 a.m. on Saturday, May 6th Ipj CITIZEN PASSES !and Mrs J' A- stewart on Sunday. Alec DaPrato leased a larger store | 

f 
memory of Sergeant Sylva Jeannette, An esteemed and well known resl- Mrs Neil MacLean, Cornwall, is at across the street from his original site 
of the R.C.A.F., who was killed in dent of Maxville for forty years in the present visitin«’ her dadghtel'- 
Action overseas, May 7, 1943. ~ - - - — 

at. his home Main street on Sunday 

Mrs in Ottawa South. This gave Servict 
    f TT u - rr, J Cecil MacRae (Shop more room for more goods which person of Herbert Tracey passed away 1 ^ 

Mr W .W. MacKinnon and daughter meant more business. The horse and 

morning, following an illness of two Miss Marjorie, Mrs Wm MacDonald, waggon delivery had long since be- 
and a half years Baltic Corners; Mr and Mrs W. A. Mac come obsolete and now one truck could 

and his Klnnon .Stewart’s Glen, visited rela- not handle the deliveries in accord 
at tives in Breadalbane on Sunday. [with the business motto of “Service". 

Mrs George Fleming went to Mont- Hence another truck was added. 

THEATRE 

MARGARET 8ULLAVAN 
ANN S0THERN 
JOAN BLONDELL 

'fifty Maroc' 
METRO- toflu ■ !m ■ USK .SB»| 
GOLOWYN- tahfW-tafc J ' 

MAYER I J"1!1™® I 
PICTURE I Mw.niüfitft. 

SUNDAY MIDINTE 

and MON. 

MAY — 7 — 8 

Added Attractions— 

Tips on Trips 

Brothers in Blood 

Farm Hands 

NOW PILOT OFFICER 
Cnogratulations to Louis Hamilton 

of the R.C.A.F. overseas, son of Rev. 
J. H. and Mrs Hamilton who has been I A son of william Tracey 
prom ted from W.D.I to Pilot Oficer. 'wife’ Hannab Scott, he was born 

  Fournier, July 26, 1883. In 1904 
WINS COMMISSION WITH 

PILOT’S WINGS kept a tailoring establishment. 
Among the Pilots graduating from was a member of Lodge A.F. & A.M Mrs John Campbell of Breadalbane young man hat the onlj course to fol- 

No 9. S.F.T.S. Centralia Ont, on Fri-UlS. Through his business contacts is spending this week visiting with her low was to purchase the corner block g 
day Apr. 21st was Pilot Officer Glenn and in Masonic circles he made many relatives here. outright and enlarge on a modern | 
A. Stewart, son of Mr and Mrs N. L.1 friends by his genial disposition and Mrs Hall who had been visting her s.ae. us s ep oo courage, m la- - 

Brockville arrived here tlve and business ability and one m 

uuxxner, uuiy zo, lotto, m lyu* he     °     , _ , . ’ p 
came to Maxville and for many years real on Monday where she wll spend The business continued to grow and | 
kept a tailoring establishment. He a few days witb ber daughters. it was obvious to this ex-Alexandria | 

Stewart, Maxville. [kindness, and to them he was affec- dsuShter in 

TUES. — WED. 

THURS. 

MAY — 9 —10 — 11 

Added Attractions —j, 

Seventh Column 
on Sunday to visit her daughter, Mrs glimpse of this site to-day will assure ^ 

anyone that Alec DaFratg possessed Forgotten Treasure f 
He enlisted in the R.C.A.F. at Ham- tionately known as “Herb.” -   — - - - ., ,, „ „ . , m 

ilton. Sept. 1940 trained at Galt, Tor-1 On September 20, 1910 he was mar- M Ferguson and family. anyone that Alec DaPrato possessed g 
onto and Trenton as an Aero-Engine ried to Miss Lillie Empey, daughter Mrs A. Grant spent Friday with a - Iee qua i ica ions. In this store , 
Mechanic. He continued on duty along of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Em- friends in Apple Hill ^-‘EI” t^ ’Ste-raHon "diSay | Two shows each night starting at 7.30—Matinee Sat. 2.30 p.m. I 
that line until June 1943 when he re-’pey who cared so devotedly for him Mr and Mis Aiehie MacRae, Gravel • ‘ p y ® jj 
mustered to Aircrew training at Vic-'during his long and trying illness. 11111 visited friends here on Saturday, «eat counters, water-spray vegetable!iiii<»WiWlliaa«WM»W«BMWWWgWMaaMIBBMMMMI 
toriavUle and Three Rivers Que. grad- Surviving also are five brother CP1- Donald Cameron, sen of Mr and and frult counters while The wahs are 
uating at Centralia, where he-received James Tracey of Fournier, Ont. Henry Mrs A. D. Cameron, is overseas. !ined throughout wltn steel shelving, 
hie wings and commission. He is now Tracey, Mountain, Ont., Samuel and OMITTED Fiom this up to date setting for the 
home on short leave. Robert Tracey, Flint, Mich.; and Al- In tbe account of the reception to sale °f «eats, fruits, vegetables and 

' bert Tracey of Winnipeg, Man. An- Mr and Mrs Malcolm N. Grant, the groceries flow a continued supply to 
other brother Charles Tracey, prede- name of pibe Major J. A. Stewart was bornes in every section of Canada’s 

Inadvertently omitted on the program Capital and its subur 

RED CROSS WANTS SYRUP 
The Red Cross is asking for maple ceased him 

eæsæsssaæsaægssassesssssssssssgsggggsssssftssssss'*?»»» 

It’s Garden Time 
ed. Alec DaPrato has found time to 
purchase and build a country home on 
the late D. B. Kennedy farm, 4th, 
Kenyon. Here, known as Glen Alan 

FOR HEALTH, FUN AND RELAXATION 
GET INTO THE GARDEN 

COMPLETE GARDENING SUPPLIES— 
SEE OUR SELECTION NOW 

Garden Rakes, at a price to suit your purse—80c.; $1.00; $1.25 
Field and Garden Hoes—70c, $1.00, $1.25 
Spading Forks $1.25. Turf Edgers $1.10 

Adjustable Garden Cultivators $1.25 
Brume Rakes spring steel $1.10 

Forks and Shovels, all kinds, all prices 
Our stocks will please the most discriminating. 

MacGregor's Hardware & flectrical Supplies 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

^SSSS8SSSSSSS3SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS&«^SSSSSSS8SSSSSSSSSSa 

section 
'bs . 

I The funeral service wasc conduct- piPe Major Stewart piped in the During the past few years, as many 
j ed by Rev. J. H. Hamilton in the ycubS couple and lead the march in the Alexandria District have not- 
I United Church on Tuesday afternoon a'ound the hall. 
; at two o’clock. He read the com-   o  
[forting message of the 23rd psalm and STEWART’S GLEN 
referred to the good qualities of   
“Herb” as he was affectionately Mr and Mrs N- Stewart, Mr Geordie farm are buildings of the latest type 
kBCwn and his activities in church stewart and Ml'8 G. Caldbeck, and P.O. and fully equipped with electricity and 

jand community enterprises in years C^en stewart wel'e recent callers at running water. Modern machinery 
'past when health permitted. :the bome of Mr A. L. Stewart. tills the soil and already the owner 

Pallbearers were John M. McRae,' Mr and Mi’s A' R- Stewart and Flor- has a foundation herd of Beef cattle 
John D. McRae, T. W. Dingwall and ence of Maxville, were Sunday guests type that Alec DaPrato has visions 
David Williams. Victor Johnson con- of Miss M' A- and Mr D- J- Stewart, of not only being the best in the coun- 
ducted the Masonic Service at the Miss, Jessie MacDonald, Dunvegan ty of Glengarry but tops in Eastern 
grave in Maxville Cemetery. [bas 1)6611 spending a few days with Mv Ontario in the not too distant future 

Amonug the large numer attend- and Mrs Neil MacRae. This combined enterprise, it is quite 
ing the funeral from. out of town1 Mr and Mrs Murdie Arkinstall were obvious, could not be built during a 

j were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Casselman, iR ottawa Thursday attending the period of the past twenty years from 
Mrs. Nina Casselman, Toronto; Mrs. 1funeral of her little niece M. J. Fraser scratch to its present size of turning 

[Charles Grandmaison, Montreal; Mr. who was instantly killed when she ran over about one sixth of a million dol- 
j and Mrs. Ogal Empey, Miss ln iront of a passing car. Our sym- lars of foo<î goods a year without the 
.Gretta Hoople, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs patlly is wlth her sorrowing family. help of a faithful staff. No small 
Henry Tracey, Mrs. William Tracey, ! Dr and Mrs C. Stewart, Cornwall share of credit goes to Messrs. Felix 
Mountain; Mr .and Mrs. James Tra-icalIed 0n bis sister and brother here and Ewen DaPrato who were among 

j cey, Mi-, and Mrs. Sylvester Gil- [lasl week- the pioneer staff before branching ouf 
iinour, Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mrs' J' K- Stewart visited her sister in business themselves. The old stand- 
, Scott, Riceville. j Mrs W. D. MacLeod, “Bonnie Brier’’ bys are on active service to-day but 
| To the sorrowing widow and to the 011 Tuesday- the business carries on under war- 
brothers who survive, the sympathy Messrs Lochie MacRae and Alex time conditions very efficiently. Mrs. 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

er: 
W,\tioi\a! Selective Service is anxious to 
help you to îsil your labor requirements, 
and asks you*r co-operation You can help 
by making your needs known as early as 
possible. 

For GENERAL FARM HELP apply to 
your Employment and Selective Service 
Oifice. The OUice at 

—CORNWALL 
will assist you. 

Or for STUDENTS or SHORT TIME 
SEASONAL HELP apply to Farm Service 
Force, Provincial Department of Agricul- 
ture, Toronto. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEH KOBEBTSOB 

Beginning (his Sunday, Masses In 
SI. Martin of Tours Church will go 
back to the old time 8 and 10. 

Among those from Montreal who 
spent the week end in the Glen were 
Mr and Mrs H. N. Patenaude ,Mr w. T. 
Robinson, Miss S. E. Robinson and 
Miss P. Macdonell. 

Mrs Mathewson and sister, Miss 
Annie Dewar returned to the Glen 

Miss kay Macdonell, Jean Brilliant 
Que, was home from Friday to Sunday 

Mrs J. Jacobs, Kakuchaqua N.Y. 
Visited relatives here Saturday. 

Mrs D. R. McDonald had as recent 
guests Mr and Mrs Jas McDonald, Monday after speding the winter in 
Montreal. Montreal. BKODIE 

Sgt. John Lacombe, R.C.A.F., Ot- jœ Lefebvre was among the visitors Mr and Mrs Gllbert Brodiej Sprlng 

tawa, spent a portion of Sunday with to Montreal the first of the week. |Creekj were Saturday evening visitors 
friends in the Glen. | Some of the ladies from here were a, the w F Brodie home_ 

Miss Kay Barr RC.A.F. Trenton at, Lochiel, Monday evening attending ^ and Mrs D w Kiddle and son 

weekended with Alex and Mary Me- a Red Cross meeting. 

Hill spent the week end at the home 
of her uncle Mr Peter MacMillan. 

We welcome Mrs D. J. MacDonell 
back to the community. 

The many friends of Mr. Arnold Vo- 
gan regret to hear that he is in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal be- 
ing treated fsr infection in his hand. 
They hope to see him well and home 
soon . 

Gillis. 
Mrs Geo. Hope was a recent visitor 

to Cornwall. 

CREOPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

MclEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Bingo end Sancî 
Greenfield Parish Kali 

Fire razed John A. Chisholm’s barn 
on Monday and also ran through the 
bush. A grass fire was likely the cause 

After spending some months in Mont 
real, Mrs Duncan McDonald has re- 
turned to her home here. 

Joe MeCuaig, Lancaster, called cm 
friends here this week. 

Mr and Mrs W. MeCuaig and Mr 
J. H. MeCuaig, St. Polycarpe, also Mr 
and Mrs S. Hambleton, Dalkeith, were 
in town Monday evening. 
* We turn now to Tuesday—The fol- 
lowing families have arrived to make 
the Glen their abode for the coming 
months, Mr and Mrs F. Lalondej Mr 
and Mrs R. Laferriere, Mr and Mrs 
J. Decoeur and their children. 

Neil A. McDonald was at Glen Nevis 
the early part of the week attending 
the funeral of his brother ,the late, 
Rannie McDonald. 

It was for the children and there 
were children at the clinic held in the 
S. school here Monday forenoon. 

The swallow's have arrived and have 
taken possession of their old nests. 

ÛOCUiEl, 

Misses Mary and Rita Carey visited 
with Mr and Mrs Donald MacPhee on 
Monday. 

Mrs J. J. Bateson of Olympia, Wash 

Ralph were visitors to Alexandria on 
Monday, May 1st. 

Mr D. T, Hay, Valleyîield, Que., 
was a week end visitor here. 

All of our little folks attended the 
Diphtheria Toxoid Clinic held in 
Dalkeith school on Monday when well 
over 100 children were inoculated. 

Title annual meeting of the Brodie 
cheese factory (A.B. No. 10) was held 
on Thursday, April 27th. Mr. Fred 
Sabourin discharged the duties of 
chairmaiV while M!r. D. W. Kiddie 
acted as secretary. The price for 
making cheese is the same ae last 
year, but the secretary-treasurer re' 
ceived an increase of salary. The 
factory is to open for business on 

Arnprior, Ont., Is convalescing at 
home after fracturing his shoulder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pichie, Mont- 
real, Henry Burton, Kihnar, Que., 
and Marion Burton of Bfo^nsburg, 
were week end guests at their home 
in Breadalbane. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

■ss- 
IN MEMORIAM 

MadLEOD—Uni fond and loving 
memory of Rory M. MacLeod, who 
passed away a year ago today, May 
5th, 1943. 

Sadly missed. 
Sister and brothers. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
JOANNETTE—In loving memory ol 

a dear brother, Sgt. Sylva Joannette, 
who was killed in action, May 7, 

AC. 2 Geo. Lagroix, Hagersville, Pte 
Leo. Taillon Barriefield, Miss Lena La 
gioix and her cousin Miss Vivian Vil-, lg43 

leneuve both of Cornwall spent a week 
end recently with Mrs M. Lagroix. 

The Misses Jocelyn Johnson and 
Marguerite Larocque, nurses-in-train- 
ing at the Hotel Dieu Hospital Corn- 
Vall and Miss Helen Larocque also of 
Cornwall spent the week end with Mr 
and Mrs O. Larocque and family. 

WA.G. Anson Raymond, Malton, 
spent a few days guest Ever r^meinbered by his sisters and 
ot his parents Mr and Mrs Johnson brother> Lydla, Irene and 

One sad and lonely year has passed, 
Since our great sorrow fell, 
The shock that we received that day, 
We still remember well. 
He bid no one a last farewell 
He said good-bye to none. 
To those who knew and loved 

best, 
His memory lingers on. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVER I I S’» 

Wi 
HERErj 

FOR SALE WANTED 
One year old sow due to farrow Girl with experience for general 

May 10th, also quantity of good yield- house work Must haVfe some know- 
blm ' ing Vanguard oats. Apply DONALD ledge of cooking. A cleaning wqmaa 

E. KENNEDY, 23-8th Char., R.R. 1,'also kept. Salary $8.00 per week. Ap- 
Apple Hill. 17-3p.!ply Mrs. Ian M. Gourley, 217 Adol- 

phus St., Cornwall. Phone 2181. 17-28 

Raymond and family. 
Miss Christie Grant who spent the 

winter in Cornwall opened her home'DRESSMAKER AND 

Maxville, OMtj. 

here for the summer on Monday. 

FOR SALE 
Baby Chicks—White Leghorns, Bar- 

red Rocks, Black Austrlops, 12c; As- 
sorted Chicks 10c.— Called for. H. 

LAC John A. McDonald, Lachine, Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
Que, visited at his home here recently. | tlons, Fur Repairing. 

Mr and Mrs Andrew Major received Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 

MUSIC TEACHER ROBERTSON, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

word that their son Pte. Harry Major 
had arrived recently In Italy. 

Recent visitors of Mrs K. J. Urqu- 
hart were her son, Tech. Sgt. Roy 

Tuesday, May 2nd with Mr Omer j Urquhart, Battle Creek, Mich who 
Liboiron, as Cheesemaker. spent an eight day leave here, her 

Mr and Mrs Thomas McDougall, ’ daughter LAW Laura Urquhart, La- 
were visitors to Alexandria on Tues-! chine. Que., who had a five day leave, 
day. her daughter, Mrs; Ellis Bom-i 

Miss Bessie MacGillivray of Mont-J bower, Mr. Bomhower and daugh- 
real, spent the week end at her par- ter Bernice, Mr. Lloyd McIntosh 
entai home, Lome. of Monklands her granddaughter, MrsJPr°Prietress; Albert Faubert, 
 o  I Miles Casselman and two children of i0Ileer’ 

Avonmore her daughters Mrs Marion    
Molloy, St. Paul L’Ermite, Mrs Roy! AUCTION SALS 

and Spanish Guitar. 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West 

Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the residence of Mrs. Cyril La- 

combe, Main St. north, Alexandria, 
one block north of Armouries, on 
Saturday, May 6th, at 1 pm.. House- 
hold Furniture. This furniture is ol 
very good quality. Mrs. Cyril Lacombe, 

Auct- 

17 tl 

FOR SALE 
International 3 piece roller, good 

WANTED 
Lady Statistician to compile and 

type Departmental Reports of mill 
operations in Sulphite Pulp MiH 
in North Western Quebec. Education: 
Preferably Senior Matriculation and 
also preferably with knowledge ol 
Shorthand. War workers not eligi- 

as new. Apply to N. A. MacDonald, ble. Refer to C.R. 972. 18-30 
Dalkeith, Ont. 18-Ip 

FOR SALE 
200 bushels of Banner Oats, 1942, 

will sell at $1.00 per bushel. Apply to 
I DUNCAN A. MacDONALDt, 35-5th 
Lochiel, R.R. 1, Alexandria. 18-lp 

MAID WANTED 
Maid wanted for general house- 

work. 
JOEY 
Ont. 

Good wages. Apply to MISS 
MacGILLIVRAY, Alexandria 

TEACHER WANTED 
A first class Protestant teacher for 

DALKEITH 

FOR SALE 
One Beatty coal burning brooder- j School Section No. 3 Kenyon, Dunve- 

( stove, 500 chick size, priced reason- gan village. Duties tsx commence 
17-2C able. Apply to A. D. McLAURIN, Box Sept. 1st, 1944. Apply tô STEWART 

54, R.R. 2, Dalkeith, Ont. 1 8-lc GRANT, Sec.-Trees. 18-2C 

Saturday at his home here. 
Mr. Florian Brazeau visited 

kesbury Saturday evening. 
Mrs. A. W. McLeod after spending1 

Mr. D. D. McLe<xl of Cornwall spent “"•"•';nd'little daughter Falth;MonV FOR SALE AGENTS WANTED 
iturdav at his home here. „ . TT . i-AKivi srwK apva uvu-uuvittfMi.» Farm, stock and implements, build-i start vour own nart-time husineM 

Haw>al and M1SS BernlCe Ur«’,AT LOTS 27 and 28 -7th KENYON ijlgs ln good order, ampIe 6upp]y of ^ J™ ^ “S | Kmgston. ! ON WEDNESDAY, M|AY 17th, 1944 v ater —      | wmiouv any investment on your part. 
A very successful Progressive supper j fOii0Wing—one 3-year-old black1 ately. 

“i the winter in Montreal returned to WaS heId °n Tu^aay eveninS APnl,mare weight 1300, 1 three-year old ington, visited her cousins, Mrs Dou-|“" , Montreal returned to lgth, salad and rolls were served at 
gtld McPhee, Messrs Angus Robert and her home and was accompanied by 

Can have possession immeoi- profitable Watkins Route available in 
Will sell farm separately. For;nearby rural locality. Suitable tra- 

. further particulars apply to ANDREW :yel outfit required. For details write 

Mr. and Mrs. Court. 

mare (Gratton Royal); 23 head High|MacDONALD, 16-3rd Kenyon, R.R. 3|promptly to ^ j. R. Watkins Com. 

| Thomas Hay the end of the week, 
j Mr Hugh MacMillan has returned A reception 
from visiting his parents Rev. J. A. Mrs. Norman 

tendered 
McCaskill 

May 
Friday 

5th, 1944 

end Mrs MacMillan, of Port Perry. I Corona Hall 

the home of Mrs D. A. MacRae, meat Grade H0iste:n milch cows, 21 spring ' ^iexandria> 0n Highway 
„ i an(l vegetables at the home of Mrs W. freshening and two freshening in wesf 0f towni 

r* D. McDonell and pie and coffee at St. September; 1 brood sow to farrow   
511 Andrew’s Hall. A moving picture furn-V^ 0f jy[ay. tractor 8-16 International 

3% miles'pany. Dept “G-A-3A” 2177 Masson St. 
18-lp 

on Friday eiening prior fsbecl entertainment after the supper. jcn iSteeb g furrow Int. tractor plow, 1 CORPORATION PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF 

Montreal. 

Admission, 35 cenl- 
inc'uding lunch 

AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Rawleigh 
, Route of 1500 families. Only reliable 

The Misses Anna M. and Marion t-’ men icav.ng lor vansieek Hiii^q-jjg -women’s Association takes this op doubje piOWj horse drawn; rubber!    hustlers need apply Good profits to 
MacNaughton and friend, Miss Evelyn where they expect to make their fu- portunlty 0f thanking all those who t!,ed buggy tralIeri chl.ysler light de. By-^w No. 243 of the Town of Alex- wi;ling workers No experienCe re- 
'VTnvpbisrn mrfnrprl froun Ot.fiawn. with -’^re Home. They Were presented, «vtnsïa fV»û /xxrar^TVY emob o cvirv»Aca I ". . . . , - . ». ‘ ar.drifl.. nO-RSfid on t.hft 9Qt.h dfl.v of M'a v . . 

quired to start. Write today. Raw- 
leigh’s, Dept. MIL-113-Z-E. Montreal 

lurchiscn motored from Ottawa with r-ure nom«- 'i'hey were presented. made the evening such a suocess. j livery truck, corn Wndër, IntJ Int.! andria, passed on the 29th day of May 
Mr Anderson on Sunday to spend the w-’m a by their friends and The Mission Band will meet in the grain binder, 6 ft cut; a quantity of 1911' P«>7Mes that a Tax be imposed 
day with their mother, Mrs W. P. Mac neighbors. [vestry on Sunday at 11 a.m. Iused br}ck 5bout (loro) some square upon the ownere. possessors of dogs 
Naughton and uncle Peter MacMillan Mrs. Wm. D. McLeod and children The Woman’s Association met at timber different lengths and rafters; v,ithln tIle Town 01 Alexandria. 
Mr W. P. MacNaughton ~ ” ‘ ' ' ■■■ -- - -- - — - 1 .  - ■ 
also visited them. 

n Cornwall spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mrs A. L. Clark, Thursday cilairS; bedsl, sideboard ani^ many! Take notice that said taxes are now 
[afternoon April 27th Mrs Irvine con- Gther articles too numerous to men-1 due and to the un<ierslSrleâ °n Henry at Lachine, Que 

Miss Jimima Fraser of Vankleek Mr- Harry McKenzie of the C.N.R, 'ducted the worship service the theme t5on 
; or before the 15th day of May, 1944 

• "The going’s getting tougher. It’s raining again; The mud is like 
gumbo. Over on the'other side oi the hill, the enemy is shelling us. 
In a few hours we attack. I’ve got to go on, now. My job’s up ahead." 

Your fob lies ahead too, just as clearly defined as this Canadian 
soldier’s at the battiefront. Are you backing him : l : to the limit? 
You’re not giving up anything when you buy Vldory Bonds. All you 
are asked to do is lend, not give; invest not donatel Surely the buying 
of extra Bonds is no hardship compared to the sacrifice of the lad 
who is "moving up front” today; 

PUT VICTORY FIRST 
Keep. uoun. 

VICTORY « BONDS 
Insei-i^d by The C ngarry i ■; y 4 

being: <4Klindnes3**'^ H. Nt. Grr&nfc^ F&rm to be offered for s<iile subject &nd in default of such, payment 
read the passage oFïfeïpture on which to a reserve bid. | le8^ proceedings will be taken as pro- 
Mrs Irvine gave the ineditation, Eph This sale is prompted by Mr. Fra- vlde<i for in said By-law. 
31, 32. which was followed by prayer SGy's health condition and the great' And further take notice that all ar- 
The president Mrs A. L. Clark then scaj.city 0f farm labour! rears for Previous years must be set- 
conducted the business meeting. The Saie starts at ! p.m, sharp 

secretary read the minutes which werei TERMS;—$20.00 and under cash; 
adopted and Mrs A. L. Clark gave the over that amount 3 months credit will, 17*2c. 
treasurers report In the absence of the be given on furnishing approved Joint 

tied forthwith 
’ P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 

Collector. 

treasurer Mrs C. A. Cattanach. Com- 
mittees were appointed to make ar- 
rangements for the comedy “Simple 
Simon Simple” to be given by the 
Lancaster people on Wednesday even- 

notes, or 8% per annum off for cash 
J. W. FRASEK, Proprietor. 
JOHN D. MacRAE, Anct 18-2c 

AUCTION SALE 

PUBLIC NOTICE , 
CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that a By-law No. 
216 of the Town of Alexandria imposes 

ing May 3rd. The next meeting will be FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS [a tax of three _dollars ($3-00) upon 
held at the Manse May 25th. The meet QN HIGH ST. S., VANKLEEK HILL 

:each male inhabitant of the Town 

ing closed by repeating the Mizpah 
benediction. Refreshments were served 
ana a social time spent . 

 —o — 

of Alexandria between the ages of 20 

First Cheese 

ROUTE 34 1 years and 60 years who is not assessed 
ON THURSDAY, MAY Ilth, 1944 on the Assessment Roll for property, 

at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp [which tax is due and must be paid to 
The following items:—3 Holstein collector not later than the 15th 

milch cows, 9 two-year-old heifers, 1 day May, 1944. 
two-year-old bull,, 2 calves, four-year-! And further take notice that all ar- 
old Clyde mare, three-year-old Clyde rears for previous years must be set- 

BORN 
McCULLOCH — At the Catherine 

Booth Hospital, Montreal, on May 
1st, 1944, to Mr and Mrs Wilfrid Mac- 
Culloch (nee Bally Grant), a son, a 
brother for Grantie. 

LITTLE—At the General Hospital, 
St. Catherines, Qnt., on April 27tfc, 
1944, to Capt. R. E. Little and Mrs. 
Little (nee Celina Austin), a daughter. 

SAUVE—At Alexandria, on Satur- 
day, April 29th, to Pte. Joseph Sauve 
of Kingston and Mrs Sauve, a son— 
Jerome. 

(Continued from page 1) 
their re-election. | 

The President took the opportunity raare> double wagon, hay rack, roller, tied forthwith, 
of boosting the Victory Loan Drive Moody threshing machine, Massey-1 p- A. CHARLEBOIS, 
with an eloquent appeal to back up Harris rake, . M.H. hay loader, M.H. 17-2c. Collector, 
the loan. He was supported in his ap- tractor, 20-30; dump cart, tractor dis^ PUBLIC NOTICE   

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. J. Neil McDonald and Miss 

Mary C. McDonald, North Lancaster, 
wish to extend their sincere thanks 
to their friends and neighbours tor 
their kindness in their recent ber- 
eavement. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. D. D.- 

MacDonald wish to thank their many 
friends and relatives for the acts of 
kindness, Mass cards, telegrams and 
flowers received in their sad bereave- 
ment . 

SUMMER OFFICE IICURSi"' 
Commencing on Monday May 1st 

Take notice that a By-law No. 207 j and continuing until the 30th of Sep- 

peal by earnest pleas from buyer Os- plow, M.H. grain binder, M.H. man- 
car Wert and J. A. Dalrymple, Agri- [ ure- spreader, M.H. grub harrows, McC^ 
cultural Representative. [ mower, seeder, truck waggon milk rig, 

Reeve J. D. McPherson of Alexan- manure dump sleigh, rack sleigh, set 0f the Municipality of. Alexandria,Itember, 1944 the law office of Messrs, 
dria was called on and offered the wood sleighs with rack, 2 com-wagon piohibits the running at large of hor-j Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of 
facilities of the Fire Hall for the use racks, 2 Wilkinson walking plows, cat- se&j cattle, sheep, swine and poultry,Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
of the Board this year. tie rack, set harrows, stoneboat, grind- within the limits of the Town'of Alex- will be open for business from 8.30 
Each of the buyers spoke briefly as stone, 2 cultivators, sulky plow, 3 alJdria. am. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 

did J. H. Keyes and George NEMil- double sets whifiletrees, 2 sets double Any person or persons guilty of in- Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 
Ian, Dairy Instructors. The keynote harness .express harness, set block pul- fraction of any of the Provisions of until 1 p.m. 
of each address was the harmony and leys, corn sheller, quantity of him- saJd By_iaw shall be liable to a pen- 
good fellowship prevailing between ber, storage tank, spraying machine, aidy as provided in said By-law. 

MRS. STEPHEN BOND, Prop. 

the members cf the Board and the 4 thirty-gallon milk cans, 3 mows 'ot 
buyers, a feeling which has developed hay, 2 cream separators, DeLaval, 
o',et a long period of years. ; Cap. 900 lbs.; churn, butter worker, 2 

Horace Marjerison, President of the bushels Hybrid seed corn, potato hil- 
Glengarry Cheese Produoers gave an 1er, chains,, forks, shovels, crowbars, 
interesting address on the efforts of square timber, etc., 
the Cheese Producers Association to TERMS:—$10.00 or under, cash; 
better the lot of the farmer andtopro- over that amount four months credit 
vide for a profitable market for cheese will be given on furnishing approved 
after the war was over. I joint notes. 3 per cent off for cash. 

The Board then adjourned after strangers must furnish bank refer- 
deciding to meet again jpexfl; week, ebces. 

The boarding of 261 boxes, com-J ,Tos. LEGROULX, Auet.. 
pares with 182 boxes boarded at the' 
first meeting of toe Board exactly a 
year previously. McLagan purchased! 
the entire boarding at 20 cents. 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Factory White Col. 

St. Raphaels    18 
Riverside  20 
Glen Norman  24 
Golden Tip  40 
Fairview  32 
Edgar   35 
North Lancaster   32 
Curry Hill ..   60 

243 18 

W. 
17-2c. 

D. DESROCHERS, 
Chief of Police. 

Filip? Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday, 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

N. Merson, 
48-tf Poultry Dealer. 

For urgent matters appointments 
may be outside of regular office hours 
by letter or by phoning No. 138 Alex- 
andria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers,, etc. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Income Tax Returns prepared. Rea- 

sonable rates. JOHN G. MANSON, 
| Commissioner, Mille Roches, Ont. 
j Phone 2130-W-4. Leave orders with 
i Stephen McLaughlin at the King 
George Hotel, Maxville. 13-tf. 

WE SERVICE 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
lilIT.UCijJlUIl.Oi 
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Rural Housing 
Plans Formulated 

Must Be Marked 

trade and price policies, and farm la- 
bor policy. 

A proposed Farm Improvement Plan 
could be set up to provide for govern- 
ment subidies on interest or an capi- 

Ottawa-A buTSÜ urogram to tel- and to Srant lons:ten? loans at 

provide Canadian farmers and farm ltw illteres‘ rate- 14 18 also ™com- 
; . tv, n ann mended that the Government pay laborers with an average of 9,400 new . 
, „ . .     mortgage insurance instead of the houses annually for twenty years at s = 
an estimated total cost of $282,000,000 fo™ler' , . , . 
, j ^ D  f Other recommendations include the is recommended by the Report on . . . , „     erection of farm laborers’ cottages and 
Housing and Community Wanning pre ■ , ...     community centres, and the donation 
pared by the Committee on Recon- ^ 1 . by the Federal government of electrical 
s 10*J' 'plumbing, heating and refrigeration 

The Committee recommends replac- , ’ „ , . . . 
. - ... „ equipment to farm housing projects Ing 106,000 farm houses which are in H ^ , , , . , „ ,, 

, ^ in return for the labor of installation, 
such bad condition that it is better.   
economy to: replace them than to re-1 

pair them. Sin adition it calls for the P()tat()gC 
election of 25,000 new farm dwellings MVVU X UlOilwa 
to house farm families who are sharing 
homes with other families. 

Another 63,000 farm homes are need-j NQ potatoes c^- sold or o£fered
; 

ed to replace those which become obso- £or sale legally as segd potatoes uniess 

Ite and run down as time goes on. J yiey are jn a container to which an 
It, is recommended that this total of official tag is attached, but there is 

188,000 new farm houses be regarded no reference, in the regulations govern- 
as, a minimum target, and that the jog ££le gaje of certifed seed potatoes, 
building of them be spread over a |-i0 Sjze 0f container, the Agricül- 
twenty-yfear period. tore Department stated recently. Cërti 

fled seed potatoes may be sold in bags 
of any size, provided that an Official 
tag is attached thereto. 

Certified seed potatoes are usually 
shipped in bags of 75 pounds or 100 
pounds, but a seedesman who wishes 
td sell bags of 15 or 25 pounds to war- 
time gardners, may arrange with a 
producer to supply certified seed po- 
tatoes in bags of these sizes. An offi- 
cial tag would then be attached to each 
container before delivery to the seeds- 
man. 

Wartime gardeners who are unable 
to obtain seed potatoes in small lots 
from seedsmen, are advised to club 
together to purchase large bags for 
subsequent division among themselveo 

with overshot stackers. This stacker 
requires an additional power unit for 
raising the hay on the stack. The 
tractor sweep has become fairly popu- 
lar because it can be used for a 
stock sweep as well as for haying. 

Though only a newcomer in West- 
ern Canada, the hand ttying baler 
will only be utilized for the time be- 
ing in areas where the hay is to be mar- 
keted or hauled a long distance. The 
use of ths machine involves more 
labour than the sweep rake method to 
get the hay in storage where it is to 
be used on the farm or ranch. Of- 
course, the automatic bales will re- 
duce the baling labour, but the hay 
still has to be stored; a rather impor- 
tant factor. 

It appears that the sweep method in 
some of its various forms will become 
popular in areas where the hay is 
used locally,and the power bailer will 
be utilized in those areas where the 
hay is marketed right, from the field. 

The Report suggests setting up a 
.special rural division of the National 
Housing Administration, or a Farm 
Housing Advisory Committee, in the 
Department of Agriculture t o co-or- 
dina±e farm housing with other poli- 
cies affecting land utilization, produc- 
tion credit, marketing arrangement. 

VVfJULU I UU ? 

course. I’m buying Vic- 
tory Bonds-—double what I 
bought last year. And that 
doesn’t make me any hero, 
either. There will be lots of 
time to buy the things Mother 
and I are doing without, once 
we lick Hitler, and Bill’s back 
home again — if he comes 
back ! Until then. I’m putting 
Victory first. W hat else would 
I do? 

Keep on buytng 

VICTORY Wms 

Mechanical 
Haying Devices 

Probably due to the manpower short 
age in agriculture in the last few years 
the trend has been to introduce ma- j 
cliinery to reduce the labour involved 
in haying. Mowing and raking machin- 
ery has remained the same in prin-' 
ciple, except that tractor power has 
been substituted, particularly in the 
Prairie Provinces, and the small 
tractor is being introduced on the small 
farms in the major horse areas, says 
J. I,. Thompson, Dominion Experimen- 

tal Station, Swift Current, Sask. 
Most of the labour required in hay-| 

ing is used in storing the hay after it 
is cured in the field. Here is where 
mchanization has takn place to reduce 
man hours per ton. The horse sweep 
rake has been adapted to power ni 
various ingenious ways. With the hy- 
dreulij farm hand attached to a trac- 
tor equipped with a hydraulic pump, 
the hay can be loaded from the field, 
transported and lilted on to the stack. 
Another unit with the same principal 
but. cable controlled has been con- 
structed by a farmer at Tilley, Al- 
berta. Both of these units are practi- 
ctal and will probably become very 
popular due to speed and labour sav- 
ing. 

Sweeps specially built have been 
mounted to tractors and rear ends of 
o^d trucks and used in combination 

Canning Sugar 
Set At 23 Pounds 

Ottawa, May 1—It is possible for a 
housewife to obtain 23 pounds of sugar 
during the canning season for each 
member of her family in addition to 
the ordinary weekly ration. Finance 
Minister Ilsley said today in the Com- 
mons. 

Mr Ilsley, elaborating on announce- 
ments made by the Prices Board Jan. 
22 and April 6, said : - 

“In Canada this year consumers will 
be entitled to obtain 10 pounds of 
sugar for canning purposes by special 
coupons isued for that purpose. In ad- 
diton, 26 preserves coupons will be 
available, each of which can be used 
either for the purchase of a half-pound 
of sugar or varying quantities of sweet 
spreads or canned fruit. 

“It is possible, therefore, for a Ca- 
nadian housewife wishing t oput up her 
own preserves to obtain a maximum 
of 23 pounds of sugar for canning pur 
poses in respect of each member of her 
householf, in addition to the ordinary 
weekly ration.” 

comparing it to United States sugar 
rationing, he said Americans got 25 
pounds for canning purposes only on 
application, whereas Canadians did 
not have to apply. 

Jan. 10th, 1944 
Dear Mr. Lleming: 

3 want to thank you for the book 
you 've sent me and also ior your 
thoughtfulness for sending it. I can 
assure you it is fu"y appreciated. I 
would like you to thank the persons 
concerned who sont me the box of 
luxuries and necessities. They surely 
knew what to put in a box everything 
kept perfectly and the candy was cer- 
tainly enjoyed. I bad to go on guard 
Christmas day blit I bad a week end 
leave over New Years’ This was my 
third Christmas spent over here so 
I am hoping to spend the next one at 
home, if it is His will. 

You’ve heard of that Negro’s prayer 
“Lord, please don’t let anything hap- 
pen that you and me can’t handle to- 
gether.’’ A simple prayer, but I’m sure 
that if we all were as earnest and 
believer as that negro did that every- 
thing will turn out as they should. 

Again thanking you, I remain 
Sincerely yours 

John Hay 

No 17 Detachment 
Via C.A.P.O. No 5 
R.CA.F. Newfoundland I 

The Alexandria United Church, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Dear Mr. Fleming: 
I wish to express my utmost thanks 

to you and the members of the church 
fci remembering me at Christmas. 

It sure was grand on receiving the 
parcel and knowing we are not for- 
gotten. The contents came in good 
shape and I certainly appreciated it. 
Anything along that line always goes 
wel over here. 

Thanking you again and hoping the 
church will have a successful year in 

'1944. 

Fresh Fruit Required for 
Canning Tomato Juice 

Even though the process of can- 
ning tomato Juiÿè Is simple, much 
care shouH be taken. - In the first 
place utensils of brass, copper, iron, 
zinc or galvanized metal should not 
be used, because they often give an 
undesirable metallic tinge to the 
juice. Tomatoes fresh from the 
vines should be used if possible. 
Handle them in small amounts—not 
more than one or two gallons at a 
time, since speed in handling Is nec- 
essary to retain vitamin C. It is 
easily destroyed by exposure to air. 
Well-ripened, firm tomatoes should 
be used. 'Great care must be taken 
to remove all the spoiled parts. 
Cores and green spots are also re- 
moved, but the skins can be left on. 
The tomatoes are usually quartered 
to facilitate rapid heating. They 
are precooked to render the enzymes 
inactive and to permit better sep- 
aration of pulp and juice. Never 
boil the tomatoes—just simmer un- 
til softened. Put the softened, hot 
tomatoes through a fine sieve at 
once. Reheat this juice immediate- 
ly to a steaming simmer—not a roll- 
ing boil. Then pour it into steri- 
lized jars and seal. 

Too much stress can not be placed 
on the sterilizing of the jars and 
covers and the quick handling of 
the hot juice. Spoilage Is bound to 
occur if the jars are not perfectly 
sterile and the juice is not very hot 
when it Is put into the hot jars. 
The juice should be processed for 
15 minutes in boiling water. One- 
eighth inch head space is necessary 
for expansion during the processing. 
Invert the jars while cooling. Salt 
may be added in the proportion of 
one teaspoon to each quart if the 
juice is not to be used for infant 
feeding. 

Sincerely yours. 
John MacDonald. 

Salvage Conscious 

Canadians in most sections of the 
Dominion are paper-salvage con- 
scious in these days of acute waste 
paper siurttage. In the picture 
above, a patriotic young Canadian 

housewife is bundling up the waste 
paper from her house in prépara* 
tion for the community's next col- 
lection. 

Express Thanks 
For Xmas Parcels 

(Continued from page 1) 
which we sadly miss over here. Its 
what you might say “really hitting the 
spot.” Everything was as fresh in it 
as the day it was packed and I en- 
joyed eating the fruit cake, cheese, 
and the hot chocolate which I have 
had mixed for me . usually at supper 
time each night. 

At present I am stationed in Scot- 
land and I think its a wonderful place 
to be in. The people up here are very 
friendly to everyone and especially we 
Canadians. I don’t think I could em- 
phasize that statement too much. I’m 
going to regret leaving here when the 
time comes I know you have a de- 
finite knowledge of Scotland and I’d 
like to tell you where I am but of 
course I am not at liberty to do so 
but I might say that I’m quite handy 
to both Glasgow and Edinburgh. I’ve 
also seen the home of Robert Burns 
quite often and it has proved very in- 
teresting. The scenery is very beauti- 
ful right around our camp and I’ve been 
told that most of Burns’ poems have 
been written in the surrounding hills. 
The weather here just now is spring 
like and to-day for instance was quite 
warm. We can even see signs of life 
in the flower world now and I have 
actually seen some in bloom this weeko 

Well space doesn’t allow for much 
more so I guess I had better close 
and retire for the night. Many thanks 
again. 

Sincerely yours 
Reg. Cheney. 

Jan. 30th, 1944 
Dear Mr Fleming: 

I am writing to tell you that I re- 
j ceived the parcel and magazine you 
s 5 kindly sent me and wish to thank 
you very much for them. I passed the 
magazine on to some one I have met 
over here and he took it to read on a 
long trip he was going on. 

I have seen Mrs Crow at the Beaver 
Cub and was telling her that I met 
you at the time of my dad’s death. 

I am begining to. feel more settled 
over here though I often wish I were 
back among you all again . 

I have been on one or two trips to 
Scotland and rne an old friend of 
mine from -^Skapdrla who didn’t 
know me at first. He also wishes to 

jbe back in Canada, 
j We have had some air raids lately 
, but nothing to what our boys are 
giving them. 

I have met a few boys from Alex- 
andria, Pilon and Ritchie, They are 
doing finer'-. ~* 

With best regards. Many thanks 
again forthe parcel. 

Yours truly, 
F. HOPE. 

Abundant Moisture Retards 
■ Germination of Cotton 

The germination of cotton seed 
may be affected by weather damage 
in the field, by heating of the seed- 
cotton after it is put in the house, 
and by heating of the seed after the 
cotton is ginned. 

Cotton in the field should be fluffy 
and fully matured to give seed with 
high germination. It should be 
picked when there is no dew on it 
and not too soon after a rainy period 
of weather. 

Cotton should not be picked and 
carried directly to the gin under 
average conditions. The specialist 
suggests that it be put into the cot- 
ton house and turned for several days 
so as to be sure that it is thoroughly 
dry and does not have the opportu- 
nity of going through a heat. 

When the cotton has been ginned, 
the seed should be immediately tak- 
en from the sacks and spread out in 
thin layers so that it may dry out. 
Too much moisture in the seed will 
cause it to heat and reduce the 
germinating qualities. 

January 3rd. 1944 j 

Dear sir:— 
received your parcel on Dec. 29th, 

and I have enjoyed it very much. I 
would like to thank you ever so much 
for it and all the members of the 
United Church. I must say that I 
had a very good Xmas and a good 
New Year's Day and I am doing my 
best too win this war. 

I thank you once more for the won- 
derful gifts which I received from 
you all through the United Church. 

Yours truly. 
Pte MacCuaig. D. M. 

Dipping Helps 
Many of the sheep affected with 

common scalj or piange will lose 
weight and die unless the disease 
is controlled by dipping the animals. 
Scab mites which cause the dis- 
ease are hard to see without a mag- 
nifying glass, as they are only one- 
fortieth of an inch long. Sheep are 
restless and rub, bite, or scratch 
themselves when the mites are pres- 
ent. Scabs form and ruin the wool, 
and eventually the animals die. 

Sheep of all ages are affected 
and the best means of control 
is to dip the sheep twice, 10 to 14 
days apart, in lime and sulphur or 
in nicotine sulfate, before the weath- 
er gets too cold. As the disease is 
contagious, healthy sheep should not 
be placed in trucks, bams or cor- 
rals that have held infected sheep 
within 30 days. The dip must be of 
the right strength and temperature 
to control scab and the sheep must 
be held in the dip at least two min- 
utes. 

England, Jan 8, 1944 
To the ladies of Alexandria United 

Church: 
Your parcel, arrived safely and in 

good condition on December 24th and 
to all of you I wish t oexprses my 
deepest thanks and appreciation . 

It is not until one is far from home 
and friends that a real feeling of gra- 
titude is derived from small things. 
I may safely say for myself and thous- 
ands of other fellows like me, that 
to know you are not forgotten at home 
is one of our greatest Mainstays on 
active service. 

At present, life is quiet, and we sit 
bapk watching the great work the allied 
air-forces are doing, but we hope that 
soon we’ll be able to go into more 
adtive semete and help smash the 
forces of Nazism. 

Again, let me convey my thanks and 
also to wish you all the best in this 
New Year. 

Snicerely, 
Pte. I. M. Fleming, R.C.A.M.C. 

February 1st, 1944 
Dear Madam:— 

In my my two-day leave I am writ- 
ing you this letter t othank you for 
the lovely ditty bag received at 
Christmas. It was really grand and 
I must say you women do swell work 
in this war. So I must say thanks 
asain and with best wishes and good 
luck to the Association. 

Lawrence Hayes , 
Sydney, N.S. 
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Pink Eye Infectious 
Generally considered infectious, 

pink eye may spread rapidly from 
one animal to another in a herd 
There is first a watery discharge 
from the eye accompanied by swell- 
ing and reddening of the lids. The 
covering of the eye may be inflamed 
and the blood vessels stand out 
clearly. As the disease progresses, 
the watery discharge becomes 
cloudy and grayish in character, and 
the clear portion of the eye gets 
smoky or grayish in color. In se- 
vere cases, ulcers may be noticed 
on the cornea. 

Affected animals should be iso 
lated and kept in darkened quar- 
ters in the stable from which flies 
can be excluded. Laxative and nu- 
tritious feed should be given and an 
ointment containing some antiseptic 
such as boric acid or sulfanilamide, 
should be applied twice daily to the 
eyes. 

eif0C ClfiN 

Oil From Shale 
Nearly one million barrels of oil 

annually have been produced in re- 
cent years from Scotland’s shales. 
This is an insignificant part of Brit- 
ain’s oil requirement, even in peace 
time. It is important to the British 
because it is domestic and independ- 
ent of overseas events. It repre- 
sents a source for oil, at present un- 
economical, that scientists predict 
may supply the world when free- 
flowing wells have been exhausted. 
In China, Australia, India, France 
and other almost oil-dry regions, as 
in Britain, oil expensively extracted 
from coal, shale or peat is important 
in the limited domestic production. 

Thoughts of Spring and paint-minded people everywhere are 
"suddenly" aware of the familiar Martin-Senour sign (although it’s 
there all the year ’round) because Spring is the usual and accepted 
time to repaint for fresh beauty and protection! 

And this sign is a sure sign of an enduring paint because Martin- 
Senour is 100% pure ! 

Whenever you see the sign of Martin-Senour, there will be found the 
paint of endurance and longer lasting beauty. It is the sign which in 
one breath welcomes Spring and the chance to beautify as well as 
to do the patriotic job of protecting property ! 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
100% PURE PAINT- VARNISHES • ENAMELS 

Agent 

Morley L. Tobin 
Painter and Decorator 

PhonesSS, Alexandria, Ont 

I will sell you the paint or 
give you any infiarmation 

you want—whether l do your 
work or not. 

Sewing In Full Sv/ing 

Brides; grandmothers and word- 
ing girls are members of Re-make 
Centre sewing classes, operated bv 

the Consumer Branch Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. Under 
the supervision of expert instruc- 
tors, Canadian women from coast 

to coast are fashioning discarded 
c'othes int 'garments wearable and 
smart for themselves or the chil- 
dren. The - women pi^ured have 
found th”t cutting and basting 
are the real secrets in making 
clothes over successfully. 
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CHAPTER XII “Oh, I don’t know, except that it’s a( may. 
The telegram was to Simon. After nice place. I’ve always liked the sound! “And you’re not going to tell Simon 

Cherry sent it, she wondered if he j of it and oddly enough I’ve never been j any thing until you’ve seen the man?^ 
would think she’d gone crazy. No.there.” 
answer to her letter and here she 

"No. I want it to be a complete 

I take It he’s meeting you, 
Valerie. 

“He’s meeting n*e and he wants 
to” n 

“Of course he does! 
“Oh, darling, there was no 'of 

course’! Valerie, things must come 
right. That jeweler’s got to be able 
to look up thoe old ledgers and 
find that that was the ring that was 
duplicated.” 

Cherry was in a dither by the time 

By that time he would be certain j surprise. I want to be able to come | she was du- 40 

was sending: him a telegram! “Want!she was crazy. Bui if he was thejout 

softly' 
"I think we’re going to.’ 
“So do I. Only I don't quite know 

why we should spend it in Dorking. 
I’d rather thought perhaps the cot- 
tage . . .” 

She didn’t say anything to that. If 
things turned out as she hoped, per- 
haps they could go to the cottage af- 
terward. They could wire Mrs. Greene, 
It would be easy to cut across country. 
She’d already looked it up in a map, 
Oh 

to see you so much. Could meet you 
London Saturday twelve o’clock. 
Please wire if you can possibly man- 
age It. All love, darling, Cherry.” 

sake! Didn’t that go without saying? you particularly want . . .” 
But no, it didn’t, not as things were| She wouldn’t tell him why she 
between them just now. Did people woudn’t think ahead any farther, 
put “darling” on telegrams? Sensible One step at a time: Simon first,and 
ones didn’t, perhaps, but she wasn’t then Dorking , . and then a little 
feeling sensible. She was feeling just fervent prayer . . . 
a trjfle hysterical and absurdly light-. “You look very hobby all of a 
hearted. Or did she mean lighthead- <ien” said Stafford “Someone 
td? She didn’t know. She didn’t y°u a fortune?” 
care. She sped back to the airdrome 

doin» this ' to the dressing table, picked up the does like a bit of glamour.” | “Any news at the airdrome?” Simon 
' vigorously! “Maybe, but a uniform’s so neat, askd. 

a*- her skirt. These uniforms and Simon rather llkesjieat women.”) "Yes, quite a bit, and some of It, 
picked up every scrap of dust that 

irise. I wane co oe aoie i.u wmo — - i yes’ she had PIarmed it all out 
of the shop and say, 'Simon dear- “There,” she said at last. ‘Sir Char-| very nicely. If things turned out as 

Simon she hoped him to be he would jest, everything’s all right. All ourla: Portal himself coiddn’thmave his she was praying they might . . . 
get the car and even if It meant using'douhts are over.’ Oh, Valerie, I must buttons any brighter! You know. The country looked lovely. There 
up all his month’s petrol he wouldjbe able to say that to him!” Pyecroft, I think ««Pity you’re was an early promise of autumn, the 
drive her down there. He would say, She got up from the bed and went'going in uniform. Alter all, a man time Cherry loved best. 

A" shockingly extrav&g&nt telegram in'“I don’t know what we’re doing this( 

wartime! Why “all love,”-for heaven’s ' foi, I’m sure, but if it’s something clothesbrush and brushed 
  iJ— L »> O* VlOT clHrt. ThfiSft LliriiWUXXXO — 

Valerie reached tor Cherry’s cap. I'm afraid, hot very good.” 

come their way “Unless you and I “Here you are, and don’t forget your’ “I say, I’m sorry. What’s been 
want trouble we’d better get a move'respirator, for goodness sake!” ihappening?” 
on” She looked out of the window! “As if I’d be likely to!” | She told him, grief coming back to 
as she spoke. “Blake and Stafford are1 “In your present mood you’re likely her at she talked about it. 
already on their way over.” j to forget anything.” | “I knew John Haxrap quite well. 

Valerie slid into her skirt and At last she was ready to her own H^-he took me about a bit quite re- 
tunic She did her hair and her face,'and their satisfaction. “You really cently. Oh, Simon, thank God you’re 

No I just feel bobby, that’s all.” pulled on her cap and took her res- look very nice,” said Valerie approve- not in actual danger.” 
upstairs » » Val- **. I™» «.«• ! ÏV3*»." « “T “j w” ““ * " ^ ‘ 
... ... . . "Ready? asked Cherry with a smile, der lui time, see you . . . she ^tre. 

“Quite. I haven’t been long, have smiled. “Just when do we see you Her breath caught in her throat. 

sud- 
left 

The sight of Stafford and Blake. | erie was lying down on the bed, ^read 
walking sohierly /toward her, put a 
stop to her capers. Better keep her 
feet on the ground even if her 
head was in the clouds. Besides, she 
might be disappointed ag&lii. But 
she!!k»eW what she had in: mind, pro- 
viding;: Simon’s answer was satisfac- 
tory. Siie'd meet him on Saturday 
She’d say, “Simon, could we possibly 
lunch aï'Dorking?” and if he asked 
her why Dorking, she’d just say airily 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite remedy. |Q3 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

mg X imven-weeu   ‘Just when do we see 
“Time’s getting on,” said Cherry. I?” |agaln?” ^ TOry thought u^ved her. “Yes, 
“ know. What’s everybody dong?”, “No, you’ve been beautifully snap-. Cherry wasn’t sure. They weren’t on 0 I should. Then realizing 
“Nothing in particular.” py." She slipped her arm through duty again for twenty-four hours, suddenly that the question was no 

She walked to the dressing table Valeries’s as they followed the rest Ah the same, she might be back that e “c!uiry> Why, darling? 
and ran a comb through her hair.'of their watch over to the Ops. room, evening. It all depend ... She . Becausefl my sweet, Im thinking 
“I’ve just sent a wire to Simon.” | Glancing at Valeries swiftly, she’sped downstairs and out of the house. ^ trans re

m°re 

“What about, Cherry?” thought, I never meant td tell any- The sentry on the gate gave her a ac*lve’ Its verywe.I m remaln 
body, but I’m glad I told Valerie. cheery smile. Another Waaf off to where 1 am- I know Im dc,mg a use- 

There was a telegram for Cherry enjoy herself! This was one of the f^1 jol> of work' . But aa older man 

when she came off duty. Valerie pretty ones. They were all quite good ^han 1 i
cuold d0 “ Qulte easily, or so 

T just felt I must see him.” 
“In that case, of course, you were 

“sht^sat do^n^1'6Valerie’s bed 'brought it to her. “Here’s what looking, if you came to think about trylng ‘° make them understand. 
“You saw ii ever 1 wlnted to teH been waiting for,” she said. ,if. “Morning, Miss. Nice morning, I think at last its dawning on them 
vou what haTgone wont that t >toad * in hand fOT ^ it?” f?'?' I* a,lree " “ 1 ‘nSlSt you wnat uaa gone wrong tjnat i , . . . „ . | ” ; that I want to be more mthe theik of 
could. You said it helped sometimes a montent, scarcely daring to open it. 
to tell somebody.” | ‘'oh’ Valerie” she breathed. 

“Why, yes, of course.” Valerie rous- <Go on> °Pen it,” said Valerie. | 

ed herself with an effort. “Tell me, c)terry did s0- Color ^ UP her “You knew Harrap’ didn t you? he 

Cherry .that is If you really feel you cheeks. Oh, it was all she wanted and said, as they drove along. 
want to. 

:J “Grand.” 
| One of the officers whom, she knew things they can’t refuse me.” 
slightly gave her a lift to the station.1 'I^0’ Simon.’ 

Her hands twisted and turned in 
. her lap and quite suddenly all the 
i beauty faded from hte day. She real- 
ized how terribly lucky she’d been 
hitherto. She thought of the many 

more! For Simon had said, it’s forty-! “Yes, quite well.’ 
Cherry told her briefly and simply. ' eight hours till Saturday and I don’t, “Bad show that, wasn’t it?” 

Valerie was eager for Saturday kaow how to live through them. Will “Is-ls all hope given up yet?” , Kirls she knew whœe husb . wprp m 

to come. “Or, Cherry darling, I hope “eet you at twelve o’clock any place “Well, it’s growing pretty faint. Af- g aw "hose husbands were on 
that jeweler can tell you what you y°u su^est- AU love' darlinS. Simon.” ter all, it’s three days now.” 
want to know!” i Cherry skipped high in the air and1 She paced the platform impatiently| 

“I think there’s a chance that he ''hen hugged Valerie. 

, active service. 
(To Be Continued) 

US REMIND YOU 
The question is often asked of us if 

we do certain kinds of printing. 

THIS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold from the shelf. Practic- 
ally every piece of printing is different. . . Each job of 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good printing takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest a day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer lines ot printing 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:-— 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
BILLHEADS 
LEDGER SHEETS and 

DUPLICATES 
PRIVATE CHEQUES 
CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 
CHEESE FACTORY 

STATIONERY 

or any other work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 

until the train came In. Simon was 
meeting her at Waterloo. Three-quar-’; 
ters of an hour more! She looked at 
the ring in the little velvet case. Yes,' 
she had it here quite safely. | 

Now the train was racing toward 
London. The even rhythm of the 
wheeels seem to sing a song. “Soon 
you’ll be with Simon. Soon you’lll be 
with Simon.’1 She teofeed at herself 
Lithe little min-or”^^' carried with 
her. Yes, she was glad she’d come in’ 
uniform. There was a flush In her 
cheeks and her eyes were sjhiriing.    
Lan was wrong in saying there wasn’t ' XNBDSâJfüi  
much glamour about Air Force blue’ Fire, Life, Slckne»*, Accident, AM®. 

and those rather severe caps. , It de-1 mobile, Plate Glass, Duelling, Far*- 
pended on the way you looked at it. | ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings 

There was a glamour In what they We have also taken over Alex. • 
stood for. It was a good life they all Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, 
lea in the service. It was satisfying to ’ MORRIS BROS, 
know that they were doing some-1 tn-tt. Alexandria, Osu 

i thing, usful. Funny how long it took 
people to realize that a girl didn’t 

Ijoin one of the women’s service just 
because she liked to see herself in 
uniform. 

She could see Simon now as the 
train came to a halt. She swung 
open the door of her carriage. “Simon 
.. . .oh, Simon!” i 
“Hello, Cherry. How good It Is to see 

you!” | 
No more than that; he didn’t kiss 

her. But she hadn’t offered to kiss 
him. She felt a little shy. They had-' 
n’t met for so long. "You’re train A. L. CREWSON, M-DTCJÏ, (MeGtA 
was nicely on time,” he said. | LJ4.C.O. 

“Good. I didn’t want to keep you EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
waiting. I hope It wasn’t difficult to Glasses supplied and fitted. Teloptxo», 
get away?” ' ! 1246. 132 West Second Street, Cera 

“Oh no, I managed that all right.” wall, "Ont., Please make appolntmen» 
Of course he had! Otherwise he with the secretary. Office open »—i* 

wouldn’t be here. What was all this? I—Saturday •—ia. 
Were they making polite conversa-1    
tion? But It would pass, ths momen- STEPHEN McLAUGHLII* 
tary stiffness between them. Perhaps LICENSED AUCXlONEEB 
it was only to be expected. It was easv f or Glengarry, Stormont and Dvnao. 
to say “All my love, darling” in a tele- 2C years ®hccesaI'ii experience. fto 
gram when the recipient of that tele- rates’ etc. write, or telephone No. 46 
gram wasn’t standing there before. Ma3r,/1Ue- °m' 
you | To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugn 

‘ “I’ve got the car here. I don’t know lln’ Auctlonaer ln dlstrlc‘. <*• 
where you want to go. It’s the be- C' McEann0Ii' Blacksmith, Alexandra 
ginning of the month and I’ve got a FRED HAMBLETON 
little petrol.” J Glen Robertson, Licensed Anctlone» 

Is Dorking very far? For Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
He stared at her. “No, I don’t think Phone 128-r-5 
so Only about twenty miles or so. Fluent in English and French. Sat 
Why? Do you want to go down isfactory results assured. Inquire Iron 
tnere?” | those for whom I have conducted 

“I would rather like to.” j gajeg will supply auction sale Mils 
He looked a little puzzled. , free 0f cnarge. 
“Well, I think it’s quite a pleasant    

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to «RJB 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. S-R 

J. D. MacRAE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONB b 

Insurance ol all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

17-r 

run. We could lunch at Burford 
Bridge. That’s just before we get 
there. ’ ’ 

“I think I’d rather lunch in Dor- 
king. ” 

He smiled down at her. 
you do sound mysterious!” 

“Do I?” 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 

| For references get In touch wttl 
Darling, those for whom I have conduct»' , sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandrie 

! Phone 49. 
She got into the car and, glancing 

at him sidelong, caught him looking 
down at her. She put out ahand and 
he took It and held it fora moment. 
"Let’s make this a nice day,” he said 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence 

Phone 105-r-15 

Colorful Religious Fiesta 
In a colorful blending of old and 

new, this Central American town of 
Santa Ana, El Salvador, pays its 
traditional yearly homage to the pa- 
tron saint whose name it bears. For 
seven days solemn high masses and 
processions and time-hallowed cere- 
monies alternate with carnivals, 
dancing and sports, in an expres- 
sion of thanksgiving as heartfelt as 
it was spontaneous. 

The picturesque festival of Santa 
Ana da+es back to the 17th century, 
when, according to legend, a group 
of Mexican Indians reached this 
community on a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Esquipulas, in Guatemala. 
With them they bore the image of 
Santa Ana. Tired by their wan- 
derings, they spent the night under 
a huge tree in the central square. 
But when morning came, and they 
made ready to carry the little image 
onward, they found that it had grown 
so heavy that it resisted all their 
efforts to raise it to their shoulders. 

Convinced that a miracle had tak- 
en place, they arranged with the 
natives of the little Salvordan com- 
munity to erect a temple to the im- 
age, and proceeded on their way. 
Since thattime, the miraculous 
event has been commemorated each 
July in a week-long ceremony. This 
year, as usual, the festival was in- 
augurated by a solemn high mass, 
attended by leading prelates and 
government officials. 

The religious ceremonies are im- 
mediately followed by a series of 
parades, bullfights, football games, 
boxing matches, concerts, street 
fairs, dances, pageants, carnivals 
and merry-making which leave the 
populace exhausted but happy when 
the ceremonies; end. 

Settlers Imported Stock 
To Fill Cattle Needs 

Beef cattle, so much in the public 
eye due to rationing, are not na- 
tive to the Unitëd States. When 
America was discovered, the only 
animal of the same genus bos. found 
here was the bison. AJ1 domestic 
and range cattle are descendants of 
imports made by the settlers. 

The Academy of Natural Sciencés 
of Philadelphia, tracing the ances- 
try of the beef steer, shows that 
since the days of the aurochs, the 
extinct forest ox of the old world, 
known to science as Bos primigeni- 
us, father of all cattle, man has 
been engaged in improving the ani- 
mal for two human needs—milk and 
meat. For that reason, the Texas 
steer, or Longhorn, of the romantic 
days on the western range, is be- 
coming extinct. He was too lean 
and too bony. His place has been 
taken by the stocky white-faced 
Hereford that yield more meat per 
anim al. 

Another interesting point made is 
that cowboys originated in the East 
and not the West. They were first 
known in Colonial times in the Pied- 
mont of the South, the first cattle 
range of America. 

Pilgrimage to Mecca Goal 
Of 250 Million Moslem* 

War prosperity and safer sea 
routes may result this year in a 
larger pilgrimage to Mecca, Holy' 
City to a quarter of a billion follow-^ 
ers of Mohammed. Mohammed was 
born at Mecca and there his vision 
of the unity of God took shape.! 
Mecca, situated in Saudi Arabia, is! 
a city of 80,000 permanent popula- 
tion about 45 miles inland from thA 
Red sea port of Jidda. a 1 

Pilgrims from Africa and southern) 
Asia usually come by the Red sqA 
route, arriving at Jidda’s harbor in’ 
fleets of lateen-rigged sambuks or' 
small Arab dhows, but the manner 
of pilgrimage is not prescribed by! 
the Koran. 

From India’s 60 million followers' 
large delegations come by sea. Pil-j 
grims from the Union of South Af-} 
rica, from Africa’s east-central coun-j 
tries where there are 23 million’ 
Mohammedan Negroes, and from) 
Madagascar, sailed around the east-; 
ern shoulder of Africa. j 

Asia ©Minor’s pilgrims usually^ 
traveled overland, part way by rail-: 
road or bus, and the rest of the way. 
by camel caravan. In some years' 
the caravan from Cairo has included 
5,000 people, 30,000 camels. 

For the first time since 1939, dele-, 
gâtions from the 15 million Moslems 
in Tunisia, , Algeria and Morocco' 
will be able to make the pilgrimage.' 
In 1939 the French government pro-) 
vided a ship for its colonials. It 
sailed through the Mediterranean 
sea under British naval escort. 

Push Rubber Output 
The vast tropical forests of South 

America have yielded a rising in- 
flow of natural rubber this year 
to mix with the synthetic prod- 
uct from new chemical factories 
opening in the United States. In the 
first four months of 1943, rubber- 
producing regions of the other Amer- 
icas shipped 50 per cent more rub- 
ber than in the comparable period of 
1942, according to Everett G. Holt, 
chief of the Commercial Research 
section of the Rubber Development 
corporation. An even greater per- 
centage increase has been shown in 
United States imports from this re- 
gion. 

Meanwhile, there have been occa- 
sional spurts of rubber imports at a 
faster rate. Consequently, prospects 
are considered good for the realiza- 
tion, at least, of the 1943 import 
goal of 41,000 tons of rubber from 
hemisphere sources set by thé Baruch 
committee in its study of the rub- 
ber problem. However, forecasts of 
rubber imports from hemisphere 
sources are regarded in rubber cir- 
cles as uncertain, because of the 
transportation problem, difficulty of 
ascertaining stocks and production 
figures in remote areas. and the1 

shortage of manpower in some of 
the best potential rubber-producing 
areas of the hemisphere, such as the 
upper Amazon. 

Little Business 
The 1939 Census of Manufactur- 

ers shows that 99.5 per cent of al- 
most 190,000 manufacturing con- 
cerns listed by the census employed 
less than a thousand wage earners 
each. Of the total ot almost eight 
million wage earners employed by 
all manufacturing concerns in 1939, 
77.6 per cent were employed by 
firms having less than’ a thousand 
employees each. Using the figure of 
1,000 employees to indicate the di- 
viding line between “big” and 
“small” businesses, there were only 
810 “big” business firms in 1939. 

Clover Catches Nitrogen; 
Restores Worn Crop Land 

Clover always has symbolized soil 
fertility, good luck and good farm- 
ing.. According to' Robert R. Lan-! 
caster of the Texas A. and M. col- 
lege extension service, clover’s 
magic is its actual soil value.' 
Nodules of bacteria, borne on clover, 
roots, have the mysterious power of 
obtaining nitrogen from the air. Con-' 
tinuity of human life is- dependent 
upon clover and other legumes, inoc- 
ulated with bacteria, restoring nitre-' 
gen to depleted soil. Inoculation' 
makes vigorous plants which add 
more nitrogen to the soil than they 
use. 

Sod with clover is the best known 
means to restore organic matter and 
thereby revitalize worn-out Crop 
land. Lancaster says that in cer- 
tain experiments grass and clover, 
yielded three times as much forage' 
and four times as much protein as 
grass alone. Also, the clover re- 
duced weed infestation from 33 per 
cent to only 5. 

Every grassland needs a clover 
and every clover a grass, but clover 
seems to abhor any combination of 
poor, wet, or sour land of any kind,' 
Lancaster explains. On practically 
all other post oak soils within 30 
inches rainfall, one or more of the 
clovers will respond to phosphate 
and lime. j 

First Air Express 
It was on September 1, 1927, that 

the first regularly scheduled air ex-' 
press service was started in the 
United States. At some 26 cities 
from coast to coast, airline and ex-, 
press officials witnessed the start of] 
an air cargo service destined to grow) 
from 17,000 shipments in 1928 to 
more than 1,405,000 shipments last) 
year. 

Many of the first mail and express, 
ships were single-engined, open 
cockpit biplanes. Packages were 
stowed wherever there Was room.) 
Often- the pilot sat: :on the cargo J 
Coast-to-coast shipments required 36j 
hours and 16 refueling stops com-' 
pared with present-day I6-hourJ 
overnight transcontinental fights. 
Today’s inter-city schedules are 
twice as fast as those of 16 years 
ago, while rates are one-third what: 
they were in 1927. A 25-pound pack-) 
age from New York to the West! 
coast cost $65 in 1927; today the! 
rate is $21. The most recent rate 
reductions, effective July 15, were! 
indicative of how growing air ex- 
press volume benefits the shipper, j 

Moslem Pilgrimage 
Moslems âfe supposed to make the 

pilgrimage td! Mecca at least once, 
and many save for years in order 
to meet this religious obligation. 
Thousands are now able to make the 
journey, for the war has brought 
prosperity to the faithful'in North 
Africa, as well as to war workers 
in India. It is expected that many 
pilgrims will make the journey from 
Libya this year by motor over the 
road on which the British Eighth 
army chased the Nazis and Ital- 
ians out of Egypt. 

Borax Aids Alfalfa 
An application of from 20 to 35 

pounds of borax per acre, along! 
with: the regular fertilizer, is one of, 
the chief secrets in successfully 
growing alfalfa, report agronomists.; 

This small application of borax 
cures “alfalfa yellows,” which is a 
leaf trouble, and it keeps the plants 
in a vigorous1 condition, The result 
is increased yields and the main- 
tenance of a much better stand, ac- 
cording to the agronomists. Borax 
response is so outstanding that fail- 
ure to get uniform distribution will 
result in streaks through the field. 

One application of borax will last 
for several years. Growers are 
warned not to apply more than 35- 
pounds per acre because relatively 
large applications produce a toxic 
effect and damage the crop. 

ç   i 
I Plant Storage 

When storing, plants should be 
kept away from the furnace, yet 
kept away from outside freezing, 
too. Most root vegetables should 
be kept as cold as possible without 
letting them freeze, that , is, the tem- 
perature range kept between 32 and 
40 degrees. At least one window in 
the storage room is valuable, since 
it can provide ventilation and carry 
off odors, as well as regulate tem- 
perature. Windows should be dark- 
ened to keep light away 'from the 
vegetables. Natural earth makes a 
very good floor for storage rooms, 
as it holds moisture better than, 
concrete er brick, . .. . 
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Items of Âuid Lang Syne 
Gîeaned From The Fyles of Tne Glengarry News 

James A. Sangster, M/L.A., of Bainsville, will again 
carry the Liberal banner in the next provincial election it 

was decided by Glengarry 
TEN YEARS AGO Liberals in connection here 

Friday May 11, 1934 Wednesday evening. Dr. W. 
B. MacDiarmid, MAxville and 

Arch. J. Macdonald, North Lancaster, withdrew their 
names and Mr. Sangster held a clear majority over Ro- 
bert McKay, Maxville, and Stephen O’Connor, Alexan- 
dra. Degrees in Arts and Science from Queen’s Uni- 
versity, have been won by Jennie Erwin, Lancaster, B.A.; 
Ivan MacRae, Moose Creek, BS.; Medal in Philosophy, Alex 
ander Grant, Williamstown. Miss Catherine B. Macl- 
nnis has completed her training in Cornwall General Hos- 
(pital and is holidaying with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Maclnnes, Maxville Rev. R. J. Kirkland, Mrs. 
Kirkland and family left Kirk Hill, Tuesday, for their new 
home in Western Ontario. Prior to. their departure the 
session and congregation of Kirk Hill United Church pre- 
sented an inscribed silver tray. Lights are installed and 
niigihtly practices are th(e order at Chisholm Park. The , 
local lacrosse team this year is being strengthened ’ by 
the acquisition of three stellar Montreal players: Fred 
Wheatley, Herman Murray and Med. Martel.——Lloyd 
Carscallen and Miles Campeau, Apple Hill, left for Sud- 
bury on Sunday. 

The Eastern Canada Amateur Lacrbss Association 
was formed Wednesday evening at a meeting in Corn- 

wall. A senior lacrosse lea- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO gue is to be organized and 

Friday, Miay 9, 1934 Alexandria will have an en- 
try. Dr. M. Markson was 

named Vice President of the Association, and Dr. D. D. 
McIntosh is a member of the committee. The honorary 
degree of DC. was conferred on Rev. G. Watt Smith, St. 
Elmo, at the annual convocation of Queen’s University, 
Wednesday. Glengarriansf winning degrees were: Robert 
Donald Campbell, Dalkeith, B.Sc.; John Chisholm Mac- 
Leod/Dun vegan; B.Sc; Mary Eva Bouchard, Alexandria, 
B.A.; Edith Ernestine MacDermid, Martintown, B.A.; Don- 
ald John McDonald, Dalhousie Station, B.A. Miss Bou- 
chard won the medal for French, while Mr. McDonald was 
awarded the first prize, $100. P. D. Roas scholarship.  
Miss Marie McKinnon left on Monday for Ottawa. Rev. 
A. McLean of Dunvegan, was elected President at an or- 
ganization meeting of a six-team football league held 
May 1st at Dunvegan. Dr. M. Markson, Alexandria, is 
Vice-F'resident; and Percy Weegar of Maxville is Secretary 
treasurer. Mr. A. D. MacGillivray, Spring Creek, has 

* sold his farm to Mr. J. K. McLennan, Dalkeith.—--Mr. 
Neil N. McLeod, Laggan, has disposed of pedigreed Ayr- 
shire stock to Messrs.. Wm. Gareau, Williamstown, J. D. 
McDonell, 3rd Kenyon; Allan McMillan, McCormick’s; 
A. Campbell, McCrimmon; John McCuaig, Dunvegan; Wm 
McLaurin, Dalkeith; H. McCallum, Martintown; and Ben 
Franklin, Laggan. 

The funeral of the late Duncan McMartin was held 
Tuesday, from the home of his brother, Mr. John Mc- 

Martin, Cornwall, to St. An- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO drew’s cemetery, Williams- 
Friday, May 8, 1914 town where friends from every 

section of the county were in 
attendance. Mr-. McMartin, one of the associates in de- 
velopment of the Larose and Hollinger mines, died in 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, Saturday night, aged 44.—— 
Dr. A. D. Falkner and family of Lancaster,, leave next 
week for Westmount, where they will take up residence 
 William C.CIark, a son of Mr. Geo. E. Clark of Mar- 
tintown, has won the Ricardo Prize scholarship at Har- 
vard University, a coveted reward for special abihty and 
merit valued at $350. In final exams for the first year 
class at O.A.C., L. W. McKillican of St. Elmo, ranked 8th 
in a class of 184.——It is expected Maxville will have as 
mnay as 10 toi 12 automobiles before the summer is over. 
Dr. Howard Munro has just added a Ford runabout to his 
string, while Mr. Johnson Hoople has also purchased a 
Ford. Members of her family have learned of the 
arrival in London of Miss Victoria Poirier of Fassifern, 
who is to remain abroad until fall. Mi-. Norman Morrison 
Dalhousie Mills, has sold his driver, the “Flying Cloud of 
Dalhousie”, to Mr. Wm. McLeod of Apple Hill, at a fancy 
figure.- «»*. 1 

The Stormont Times, a new publication at Finch is 
the latest in district weeklies.-;—Mr. A. D. MacGillivray 

has purchased a lot on 
FORTY FEARS AGO Catherine St. W. and Will 
Friday, May 6, 1904 erect a large' carriage shed. 

He has put a handsome new 
bus on the Grand Union transfer. The return just 
made by Assessor Urquhart gives Alexandria’s population 
as 2187. On Wednesday, April 27th, Dr. Charles A. 
Stewart of Moose Creek, was married to Mary H., second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Munro, Montreal. Mr. 
Alex Grant of Laggan, left Thursday for Banff, N.W.T., 
where he has secured a good position with the C.P.R.  
Miss Jessie McMillan has gone to Ottawa, where she will 
train as a nurse at Water St. Hospital. — Brakeman 
Tom Kinsella of North Bay, was instantly killed beneath 
his engine at Markstay, Tuesday, April 26th. Our en- 
terprising grocer, Mr. John Boyle, has installed an ela- 
borate soda fojmtain.- 

Jennie Wilson, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lockie Wilson, accidentally swallowed a pencil while at- 

tending the Public School, 
FIFTY YEARS AGO last Thursday, and it lodged 
Friday, May 4, 1894 in her bronchial, tubes. She 

was rushed to Montreal and 
the pencil was successfully removed. Mr. George Heam- 
den of this place, has received authority from the Ontario 
Government to Issue marriage licenses. The residence 
of John McKinnon, 5-5th Kenyon, was destroyed by fire 
Monday, while on the same day the blacksmith shop of 
Archie Roy McMillan, lot 29-5h Lochiel, burned to the 
ground.——Relatives here have learned of the death in 
Ne wZealand of Mr. Roderick Macdougall, a son of the 
late Donald Macdougall, Front of Charlottenburgh . He 
left Glengarry in 1853 for Australia.—The farm of the 
late John R. Cameron of Maxville ,has been bought by 
Hugh R. Cameron of St. Elmo. The football club at Dal- 
keith was organized with A. McIntosh as President; A. 
Markson, Vice-President; A. Campbell, captain; and G. 
McAlpine, secretary-treasurer. 

Social and Persona! 
The Glenganj New* asks it- reader* to make the** columns 

their own, to the extent of oo^tributing social and personal 
items which are of lnte-e*t. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
tak* the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call oi phone The Glengarry New* Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or tend the item by mail 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Miss Cljaire Macdonald, student 
Queen’s University, Kingston, arrived 
on Friday to spend the vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. À. Mac- 
donald, St. George St. 

Miss Rachelmary MacMillan, Ot- 
tawa, was with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. MacMillan, 4th Kenyon, 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. V. Lee who spent several 
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred St. John, has returned to 
Montreal. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan was in Corn- 
wall, on Saturday visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell who had been a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
for some days. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, spent 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew McRae. 

Mrs. P. Kolada spent the early part 
of the week with relatives in Mont- 
real. 

Miss Gaetane Brabant, Montreal, 
spent the week end wth her mother, 
Mrs. D. Braant, Main St. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald arrived the 
latter part of the week from New 
York on a visit to Mrs. McDonald,’ 
Kenyon St. 

Mrs. S. J. Jowitt, Ottawa, spent 
Friday with her parentse Mr. and 
and Mrs. N. J MacGillivray. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope, Cornwall, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Graham 
and Mr. Graham. 

Dr. Geo. MacKinnon, M.P., Koot- 
enay East, B.C., was in town on Mon- 
day visting his mother, Mrs. J. Mac- 
Kinnon, who is somewhat seriously 111. 

OH. John Dolan, R.C.N.V.R., St. 
Hyacinthe, Que. and Miss Isobel 
Dolan, Montreal, visited their par- 
ente, Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan, over 
Sunday. 

James Tray es of Hamilton, Ont. who 
will shortly join thet Graham Cream- 
ery Co. under the Farm Option Plan, 
is at present staying with Mi-, and 
Mrs. R. J. Graham. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 
Loch Garry, their guests Captain and 
Mrs. Douglas McDonald of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. John Mitchell and daughter 
Donna of Montreal, were visitors to 
town on Tuesday. 

Miss Mary A. Kennedy, daughter 
of Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Centre St.„ 
joined the local post office staff this 
week, replacing Miss Irene Huot, who 
is indisposed . 

—t 

Miss F’.raneoise Landriault of Ot- 
tawa was the guest over the week end 
of the Misses Yolande and Jeannine 
Poirier. 

Messrs. Chas. îiayo and Ed. Prieur. 
Dalhousie Station, were among the 
visitors here yesterday . 

W.O. l s. J. R. McLepd and his 
sister, M|rs. Btigene A. Macdonald 
visited Montreal yesterday. 

Mr. T. G. Barbara spent Wednes- 
day and Thursday in Montreal. 

Miss Jacqueline Cbariebois spent 
the week end in Cornwall with her 
aunt, Mrs. Nap. Fournier , ..who ac- 
companied her home and is spend- 
ing the week with ;her mother, Mrs. 
Damase Ravaiy. 

Miss Helen McDougall of, St. Anne’s 
Military Hispital, spent the week end 
with her aunt, Mrs. Ranald O’Con- 
nor and Mr. O’Connor. 

Miss Albanna Viau spent the week 
end with relatives in St. Telesphore, 
Que. \ 

Mrs. P. Thauvette and Miss Ther- 
esa Thauvette were in Ottawa, this 
week attending the Thauvette-Tier- 
ney marriage . 

Harry Owen of the Army Trans- 
port Corps, Washington, D.C., arriv- 
ed Friday of last week to spend his 
furlough with his uncle, Mr. E. A. 
MacGillivray, M.PP. and aunts, the 
Misses MacGillivray. Mr. Leonard 
MacGillivray, Ottawa, was also with 
them for the week end. 

Mrs. J. Montpetit, G4en Norman 
and Mrs. P. Brabant of Montreal, 
visited relatives in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Simone Monpetit, Glen Nor- 
man,, has returned home after spend- 
ing several days in Montreal. 

Miss Marie Jean of Ottawa, Is 
spending the week in tov/n, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly. 

OBITUARY 
MR. RANALD N. MCDONALD 

After a few weeks’ illness the death 
occurred of Ranald N. McDonald, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Austin R, 
McDonald of North Lancaster, Ont. 
Hr died on the old family homestead, 
lot 21-5th concession of Lancaster. 

The funeral service was held at 
St Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, on 
Tuesday morning, May 2nd at 9.30. 
The Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Ouimet of Lancaster, and 
Rev. A. L. Cameron officiated at the 
grave. 

The large number of friends and ac- 
quaintances attending testified to the 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Don- 
ald J. McDonald, Clarence Morrison, 
Donald J. McDonald, Angus S. Mc- 
Donell and Angus R. McDonell. 

He is survived by a sister and bro- 
ther, Miss Mary O. McDonald and 
Mr. J. Neil McDonald. 

and. responsibility in the war brought tens and give information about the 
ah parts of the Empire closer together' corps .with its headquarters at the 
and Britain's leadership m the fight permanent recruiting office for the 
for freedom brought Canada closer aiea, 122 Pitt Street, Cornwall. It is 
than ever to Britain. 'extremely urgent at this time, when 

Mr King pictured the Canadian the Army is being geared for Invasion 
Goverflment “as being as anxious as ti5at every possible man be freed for 
the Prime Minister of Great Britain service 111 thé battle areas, and thetr 
and his colleagues to display to the j°hs taken over by the women’s corçis. 
world the solidarity of the Common- In order to become a recruit in the 
wealth and the loyalty to the cause C.W.A.C. a woman must be in sound 
for which we fight and in seekng sa- health and have a good standing in 

the community. 

To Mark Birthday 
Of King, June 8th 

lution to its many problems. 

Prime Minister Curtin of Australia 
told the conference that the “Austra- 
lian people Have been delivered from 
a mortal peril.” 

“This has been effected by the gal- 
lantry of the Australian and American The Secretary of States has an- 
forces, the ability, of the high command ncunced that a proclamation is being 
the aid of Britain and the United issued fixing Thursday, June 8th, foe 
States and the war effort of the Aus- 
tralian people,” he said. 

Prime Minister Fraser of New "Zea- 
land said that “there are in the Paci- 

Ladies Attended 
F.F.C.F. Convention 

des 
of 

MARRIAGE 
THAUVETTE—TIERNEY 

Rev. Father Guilbeault officiated at 
a double ring ceremony at the 

Members of the Federatio» 
Femmes Canadiennes Françaises 
Sacred Heart Parish, Alexandria, were 
in Ottawa, -Thursday and Friday of 
last week to attend the annual con- 
vention of the National F.F.C.F. at 
the Chateau Laurier and the Joan 
of Arc Institute. The local delegates 
were the Presidjent, Mrs. Stephen 
O’Connor, the Tresatirer, Mrs. Dam- 
ase Ravary; Mrs. Procule Poirier and 
Mrs. J. N. Cardinal. 

C.W.L. Meeting 
The regular mouthly meeting of the 

C.W.L. will take place this (Friday) 
evening. May 5th, at 8 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, 
Si. George Street. 
 o  

Woman’s Association 
The Woman’s Association will meet 

at the home of Mrs D. N. McRae on 
Wednesday, May 10, at 3 p.m. 

Victory Loan Show 
Largely Attended 

The Victory Loan Concert party 
from Cornwall Training Centre gave 

Sacred Heart ohijjjg|, Ottawa, on Tues-^ ^ sixth victory Loan campaign an- 
day. May 2ndjP^when Miss Rose ther boost here Tuesda evening 
Mane Tierney, «augïiîêr of Mr J. J- when Alexander Hah was filled to 
Tierney and the late Mrs. Tierney of!

capacity 

Allred, was married to Donat Thau-j An enJoyable progl.amme 0f songs, 
vette, son of Mrs. Thauvette of Alex- danceSi musical members ^ comedy 

andria, and the late Mr P. Diauvette. skits was preSented with Harry Hertz 
The bride, who was given in mar- as M c A former AIexand*ian, Romeo 

nage by her brother, Sgt. Parnell Tier-1 — • ....... Huot, was one of the featured enter- 
ney was attended, by Miss Theresa ' tatoers 

Mrs. James A. MacDonald returned Thauvette ,and wore a periwinkle blue; party was introduced to the 
heme last week after spending a week streetlength frock with matching hat large audienee by EJ A. MacGillivray, 
with her mece, Mrs. Wm. Payment, ^ flowers and a corsage bouquet of MPp _ for Glengarry. Mr. MacGilH- 
Cornwall. j Sweetheart roses. j vray spoke of the excellent co-opera- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland ofj Miss Thauvette wore a powder blue'tion extended in past Victory Loans 
Cornwall, were in town for a few hours, two piece dress with a flowered hat by Lt.-Col. Larose and the personnel 

the celebration of the King’s birthday 
in Canada for 1944 but that owing te 
tiar conditions, the day is not pro- 

fic no problems that cannot be solved c^med to be a public holiday, 
by goodwill and co-operation.” | The Secretary of State explains 

Prime Minister Smuts of the Union ^ that this is similar to the practice fol- 
of South Africa declared: 

“This is a very significant confer- 
lowed in Great Britain and June 8th 
is the day selected by His Majesty 
for the observance of his birthday in 
the United Kingdom. 

Now An Instructor 

ence held at a great and significant 
time. In the coming months there will 
be decided one of the great issues in 
the history of the world. It was there- 
fore right for us to meet together at 
this juncture. . . 

“I hope from these deliberations Pilot Officer J. W. Howard Carey of 
wilt emerge not only measureless victory VVUUamstown> who rei;ently graduated 
for ourselves and the strengthening 
of ties that have united us, but the 
furthering of great human causes for 
which we have stood. Our group of na- 
tions is the torchbearer. ” 

Recruting Unit 
Seeks Women Here 

KINGSTON, May 4th: “There are 
5,000 more women between the ages of 
18 and 46 needed immediately by the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps, in 
order that physically fit army men 
can be released from such jobs as 
clerks, typists, switchborad operators, 
postal sorters, cooks, dental assistants 
canteen helpers and other trades us- 
ually filled by women in civilian 
life,” according to a statement made 
recently by Capt. D. M. Adcock, Dis- 
trict Recruiting Officer for the CW. 
AC. 

A mobile recruiting unit will be In 
the Cornwall area .including Alex- 
andria and Morrisburg, from the 13th 
to the I6th of May to answer any ques 

in the R.C.A.F. at Winnipeg and won 
his commission, has now qualified as 
an Instructor. He has been posted to 
Maitland, N.S. 

Excellent 

3-Act Play 
Simple Simon Simple 

BY THE 

Lancaster Players 
—IN— 

Corona Hall, Dalkeith 
FRIDAY 

May 12th, 1944 
at 8.30 p.m. 

ADMISSION — 40 Cents. 

EDTMi 

!and a corsage bouquet of carnations, j of the Centre. The Centre, he said, 
After a wedding breakfast at the had set a record in the Fifth Loan 

bride’s home, the young couple left for that had aid®d materially in the 
Quebec city, the bride travelling in an United Counties reaching then- ob- 
Alsace blue dressmaker suit with kol- jective, and in the present campaign 
insky neckpiece. They will reside in cahip personnel had shown even more 
Ottawa. 

on Sunday. 
Dr. D. D. McIntosh and his daugh- 

ter Miss P. McIntosh spent Sunday 
in Ottawa. 

Miss Chris. McLeod spqnt Friday 
and Saturday» with frineds in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. J. A. McMillan who spent the 
winter ' in Ottawa, returned to town! s 

on Saturday. She was accompanied by, T!‘aUVette’ Mlss Theresa Thauvette of 
her daughter, Mrs. K. Jackson who i eXandr‘a’ Mr J’ J’ Tlerney °£ A1£re° - * 
is here for the week. !Sgt' P' Tle™ey of Montreal and Mr 

Mrs. L. Denenberg and children andiand Ml'S Jos' Plantagenet 
Mr. J. Denenerg of Montreay spent,' 
Sunday here guests om Mr. and Mrs 
L Greenspon. 

Beautiful Bedroom Suite 
5 Piece 

in splendid Rubbed Walnut finish 

$135.00. 
Verandah Chairs at $1.95. 

Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses. 

COWAN'S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

enthusiasm than they had in any pre- 

Out-of-town guests included Mrs. P.!Vi0US camPal8n' ^ 
said, should be copied by the civilians 

Birthday Party 

J. E. McDerby, public relations of- 
ficer of the loan committee also ad- 
dressed the meeting. 

At the conclusion of the program 
the members of the cast were served 
light refreshments by members of Alex 

j A birthday party was given Mondav andria Red Closs unde!- the leadership 
'afternoon from four to six o’clock for o£ Mrs’ R' J' McCallum. Proceeds of 

the show went to Red Cross coffers. 

Mr. T. Dewhurst of Lachute week 
ended with friends here. 

Mrs. A. McNaughton, Vanklek HiU,!llule Marlene Morrls_ Noranda, Qua.,, 
called on friends in town on Saturday. her grandparente> Mr. and M*, R. a.I   

Mr and Mrs. A. W. Trottier and . Campbell, 29 Fourtfi street East, whom , Churchill WelcOÏIieS 
amUy were ln Montreal on Sunday sbe is visiting. The little girls pre-' 

patient in the Notre Dame Hospital. \sent were Helen Henderson, Ann Rich-! Continued from Page 1) 
Mr. and Mrs. Elle Chenier and son1 ardsonj SJliriey Trudelk Vevèriy O’Neill tish Commonwealth and Empire now 

J- 

Jimmie were in Maxville, Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Dixon 

Miss Bessie Macdonald, R.N., New 
York City, arrived last week on a visit/" 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Macdonald, St ! 
Raphaels. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley, Lachute | 
and Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, visit- 
ed with Mi-. G. A. Bradley over the 
week end. 

Mr. H. D. Duggan of Montreal, visit- 
ed his aunts, the Misses Duggan, St.,! 
Paul St. over Saturday and Sunday. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Brabant, Mr. and 
Mrs. Achille Brabant and little son ! UT’-C-F'- 
Giles, of Montreal, are guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Montpetit, Glen 
Norman. 

Capt. Aim/e Huot and Miss Alice 
Huot, R.N., Montreal, visited their 
mother, Mrs. Real Huot, the early 
part of the week. 

The many friends of Mrs. A. La- 
rose will be glad to know she is much 
improved im health after spending 
the winter in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall. 

Sandra McLeod, Florence and Gladys'have «Shting on their side very power 
McCrimmon. - Cornwall Standard-!ful The EmPire has been -iotoed 

Freeholder 111 the struggle against Germany by| 
the mighty force of the Soviet Union 
and. by the great republic of the Unit- The little guest of honor is a grand-, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mor- ed States, 
ris, of this town.4 

Alexandria Unit 
Red Cross 

Receipts for March and April 

Euchre by Mesdames 
A W. Trottier, Ambrose La- 
londe and Lucien Brunet .. .$34.85 

F.FJC.F Euchre by Mesdames 
C. Lalonde, E. Tourangeau 
and V. McDonald  ..41.65 

Bridge-Euchre by Mesdames 
R. J. Graham, A. W. Robin- 
son, s, O’Connor and E. Le- 
Blanc .. ..   26.50 

m 
“It is right that the British Empire § 

in its collective and united aspect “ 
should put itself solidly on the map 
and make all the watching world rea- 
lize it stands together, woven into one 
family of nations capable of solving 
cur common problems in full loyalty 
to the supreme cause for which we ! || 
have drawn the sword and which we 
shall not cease to pursue until com- 
plete victory has been won.” 

Text of the formal opening speeches 
indicated all five participants were con 111 
fident of agreement on principles and X 
were impressed with the opportunity g 
to demonstrate Empire unity. 

“I myself anticipate no difficulty in r || 
arriving at agreement on all essential §| 

j matters by convergence of views,” said || 

I 

Pavilion Dance Date Changed 
At the urgent request of many patrons of 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
the weekly dance night will be changed from Wednesday to ; 

Friday night with the next big dance scheduled for 

JFRIDAY EVENING, MAY 12th 
BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE 

REMEMBER—Friday night dancing throughout the summer ] 
at the Pavilion, 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION will be available for receptions | 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings only. 

$103.00 Prime Minister King of Canada. | 
Rosabelle Shepherd, Treas.l He said sharing the common effort 

Leo Lajoie, Prop. 


